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[For the Agriculturist.]
LETTER FROM P. E. ISLAND.

CROP PROSPECTS—ALFALFA OR CHILI
• CLOVER—POTATOES, CHANGE OF SEED

DESIRABLE---POLITICS, DOMINION
AND LOCAL.

To the Editor of the Agriculturist :
Sir,—On coming to the Islam! last 

week I found spring work advanced 
and ploughing in the vicinity of 
Charlottetown about tinished. In the 
western part of the Island the work 
is about half done. The season has 
thus far been very favourable, and, so 
far as judgment can be formed, it is 
the gen?ral opinion that the hay crop 
will be hotter than for some few years 
back. The grass looks very well 
indeed, and of a tine color and good 
thick growth. It seems odd to tind 
no evidence of development in the 
trees—no signs of spring life are 
visible, and on enquiry, the answer is 
that not until the end of May or be
ginning of June, do the tiees put out 
their new leaves.

A Mr. James McClatchy, Pro
prietor of the Sacramento Bee, buving 
friends on the Island, visited them 
last summer and had much to say 
about Alfalfa or Chili Clover, which 
in California cuts from six to ten.tons 
to the acre, that is when cut as it 
is there three times a year. The roots 
of Aifalfo go down trom ten to twenty 
feet, and after tittcen years trial in 
that country the last crops off the 
same fields were heavier and better 
than the first. The Hon. R. B. Reid, 
of Alberton, has received sixteen lbs. of 
Alfalfa seed from Mr. McClatchy, 
and, keeping half lor his own use, has 
sent the remainder to a few fi lends in 
other parts of the Island to be tested. 
Judge Pope, of Summeraide will sow 
four lbs of it. Mr. Reid intends test
ing it on a heavy, wet piece of land, 
and on a dry, light field. The only 
fear he has, is that frost may kill it, 
but newspaper clippings sent by Mr. 
McClatchy show that Alfalfa has been 
successfully grown near Chicago. 
Agents from Belgium and Russia 
bought large quantities of the seed 
last season in California and sent it 
home. Mi. Reid’s experiment will be 
anxiously watched by the farmers on 
this Island, and the result may he 
worth noting by our own farmers. 
The seed of Alfalfa is of a grayish 
tinge, and about double the size of 
red clover. «

During the past winter Islanders 
have been struggling hlong under the 
discouragement of very low prices for 
oats and potatoes—the staples of the 
country. Prices for both are just 
about one half less than they were 
this time one year ago. . Last fall 
several cargoes of potatoes were sent 
to England with most disastrous re
sults to the shippers. Loss resulted 
iu every case. It is claimed that 
much of this is owing to tho inferior 
quality of the potatoes grown here, 
which are nearly all of the blue 
clienangœ kind. In England the 
potatoes sent from tho Island wer 
sold at from $15 to $20 per ton; while 
the white, better shaped potatoes sold 
in the same markets at from $33 to 
$50 per ton. At the end of April, 
potatoes of the popular kinds sold in 
Boston at 50. cts. and 00 vts. per 
bushel, but Island potatoes were hard 
to sell at a third lower rates. The 
Government has been asked to import 
several thousand bushels of tirgl-class 
saleable potatoes and distribute them 
by sale, at cost, to the farmers, but it 
is doubtful if they take action in the 
matter. There is no doubt, however, 
but that a change of kind would bo 
largely beneficial to all parties.

The political chaldron began to 
simmer Friday night last, when the 
lion. J. C. Pope blew the first ember 
into flame at a Liberal-Conservative 
meeting at Charlottetown. His défini- 
tion of what he calls Reciprocal Free 
Tiade- F38 adroitly given, and may 
suit his constituents who do not look

country, that will keep Mr. Davies 
from announcing himself as a candi
date in opposition to Mr. Pope, and 
no'. 1 fancy, his own inclination which 
mus! lie strong to enter life .wider and 
more influential field, which his great 
natural- abilities so well fit him to 
occupy. John.

P. E. Island, May 8, 1878.

TIIE EXHIBITION.

Now is tho time for farmers to 
make the real preparations for the 
Exhibition, and we hope they will 
beai this in mind when they are put
ting tho crop into the ground—for if 
they don’t put it in and take good 
care of it they will not be likely to 
take much out, much less of a quality 
fit to sond to an Exhibition.

Farmers need not be afraid that 
the Exhibition will not bo held, there 
is no doubt but it will take place early 
in October, and it should be the best 
exhibition of the produce of the Pro
vince that lias ever been made. It 
is some time since the last show was 
held, and quite an advance has been 
made by our farmers since then, and 
this should be made ver$- clear at this 
display. The great advantages of 
these Exhibitions are to eompirfe the 
present state of Agriculture and Manu
factures with what they were when 
shown before, and ew*ry person who 
has an interest Ân the prosperity of 
the country should do what they can 
to^ilace the Province in its true posi
tion. If we are not improving we 
should know it, in order that wo may 
be under no delusion, Snd endeavor 
to improve as soon as possible. If we 
have made substantial advance since 
the last comparison it is encouraging 
to know it, and the fact will stimulate 
those who have not done quite as 
much as they should—and unfor
tunately there are too many of this 
class in all i untries.

We would therefore urge that care 
ho taken in 'itting tho crop in tho 
ground, and : Ithough nearly all the 
crops grown in New Brunswick are 
included in the premium list it will 
be well to consult the list, as there 
are rules and regulations that might 
not bo complied with, and prevent the 
producer exhibiting, when a little 
care at this time would obviate the 
difficulty. The prize list was printed 
n the last Repo:t of the Secretary 

for Agriculture, v hich has been 
pretty generally circulated through 
the Province, and may be consulted 
by any one. No doubt another edition 
of the list will be published in good 
time, but that in the Report before 
alluded to, will answer for those who 
desire to know what premiums are 
offered. »

Care should be taken from this time 
of the cattle which owners intend 
bringing forward. In some countries 
cattle are brought to these shows in 
an unhealthy state of fat, and much 
fault has been found with the prac
tice; but wo are in no fear of this 
being the case here, and we feel more 
concern about thoir being in condition 
fit to bring into a show yard ; and 
certainly if they are neglected until 
within a few weeks of the show they 
cannot be pul in proper condition to 
exhibit. They should always be in 
good healthy condition, and if they 
arc that way, there will be but little 
trouble in+having them look well iu 
October. Those that are not quite 
up to the mark now should receive 
good caÿé1 and attention from this 
out. '

We would again say that this should 
be the best display of the capabilities 
of the Province ever made, and we 
feel confident our people intend mak
ing it such. Let all do a little and 
show the right spirit and wc have no 
fear of the result.

MILK AS FOOD.

SALE OF SEED WHEAT.

The most of the seed wheat import
ed by the Government was sold by 
auction on May IsL bringing an ad- 

j vanco on the upset price. Wo learn 
that a small quantity of the Black 
Sea variety is still on hand, and we 

with much favoron a pronounced Free would recommend those desiring a 
Trade politician. The current oi change of seed to apply for this at 

-, public opinion seems fo decide that 
two members to the CumirVms will be 
gained to -tho Opposition, ami 1 Du 

1 ■^representatives to the next House be 
t iiree and three instead of five Govern-
m«ml supporters to one Opposition, as 
at present. This perhaps would not 
oceiir if the loader o.’ the Local House, 
the "Hon. L. 11. levies, could see his 
way clear to become the standard 
bearer ol the Mackenzie parly and 
scoli election at Ottawa.

The Assessment Act of la<’ vent-1 
s6 far proved very unpo;.-,:: . 
though some moded amend;., 
were made at lie late -e.-si. 
situation is sue!. that if Mi In; 
was to give up the leaders a ip „| i. 
lAiand GoVcrn nenl, I lie pai'.y 
power would not lie able to tin .. 
one capable of taking In- pia „ 
bhaos would result. If i- foi 
;nlorosts of li-s friends an I

once It is worth the price for Hour,
: so that a "farmer may buy this and 
!-end what lie has to the mill and 
; nave now seed, without paying an ox- 
! orbit ant price, which is generally the 
! case in introducing a new article.

.Save eggs from the best hens for 
setting. Many poultry-keepers do 
m:t know which ate their best layers. 
|,ul i|,is may be discovered by a little 
allcnl’i'iu. old hen lay larger eggs) 
; B m pullet-, and I lie child 

.v , o.u-old l„

Wo take the following from a very 
excellent article in the Report of the 
Ohio Board of Agriculture for 1868, 
on Dairy Husbandry by Aiisan Bart
lett : —

“Milk is an animal secretion, pro
duced by tho class Mammalia, for.the 
sustenance of their young, and is the 
nearest a perfect food, that is, it con
tains every element necessary for the 
growth and dcvoloinoiit of the physi
cal system, its quality am properties 
varying and being contr.dlcd by the 
orders of animal producing it; dif
ferent families, the several genus of the 
same family, different species of the 
same genus, and even different indivi
duals of the same species, exhibit 
marked differences in qu. ntity, quali
ty, and constituent proportional ele
ments. Therefore, in considering this 
matter, the animal producing the milk 
comes naturally to be treated of first. 
Although the milk of the goat, the 
sheep and the camel arc used for 
human food, the milk of the cow is the 
variety of milk most in use for that 
purpose, and it is that to which we 
arc to direct our attention in this 
ee-ay.

“ Our own country has no well-de- 
fin 'd and marked breed of cows pecu
liarly its own ; whereas, England, Ire
land, and various continental coun
tries have their own peculiar and 
distinctive breeds well marked and 
defined, many of which have been in
troduced into this country and are 
being bred to a greater or loss extent, 
each different breed presenting dif
ferent characteristics in regard to 
their milking qualities.. The Ayr
shire is well known as a superior milk 
breed, so far as quantity is concerned, 
while the Alderney is considered its 
superior for butter, and the Shorthorn 
Durham, although giving less in 
quantity, is thought to he unexcelled 
in quality The Devon produces a 
milk rich in h itter and unsurpassed' 
for its fine golden color Each breed 
has its favorites and its advocates. 
All tilings considered, I am inclined 
to give the preference to the Ayrshire 
for general dairy purposes, and think 
dairymen would do well to introduce 
that breed for crossing with their 
herds. The age of the cow, also, ox 
erts an influence on. tho milk, neifers 
under four years generally producing 
milk less rich in butter and cascine 
than that produced by older aniVnals, 
and also lacking in color, and as the 
animal advances in life the proportion 
of solid matter increases and the color 

heightened until about twelve or 
fourteen years old. when a decline 
usually begins, and after sixteen, pro ' 
grosses rapidly, rendering a cow 
usually worthless or nearly so at 
seventeen or eighteen years old, al
though there are instances of cows 
continuing useful in the dairy up to 
twenty, hut such instances are rare.

' The health of the animal is a very 
important consideration, and should 
never he overlooked, if wo propose to 
use her milk for food, as much mis 
chief has been done and much misery 
caused by using milk fiom diseased 
animals, and butter and cheese manu 
fuclured from the same. We have 
iaws for the punishment of those who 
offer for sale the flesh of diseased ani* 
mais to bo used as food, and it is very 
proper and right that it should ho so, 
that the publie may be protected from 
the ills that might follow from tho 
use of diseased food. But, while 
granting protection against diseased 
flesh, our law-makers have left us on 
tjrely at the mercy of the unprincipled 
wretch who, for a tew dimes, would 
endanger the health, and perhaps the 
life, of his fellow beings by the sale 
and use of milk from diseased ani
mals, which I regard so much more 
dangerous to use for food than dis
eased flesh.

“ It is, I believe, a tolerably well es
tablished physiological fact that 
females of tho class Mammalia, while 
giving milk, are frequently relieved 
of disease, and especially of poisons, 
through the agency of their milk, this 
secretion taking up and carrying oft’ 
from tho system the active principle, 
thereby becoming charged with it to 
that extent that tho life of those par
taking of the milk uudorsuch circum
stances was lost or greatly endanger
ed. This I believe is especially true 
of contagious diseases : tho mother, 
in numerous instances, being exposed 
to contagion, conveys by her milk the 
disease to her nursling, at the same 
lime escaping entirely herself from 
all taint of the contagion.

“ Cattle diseases of various kinds arc 
becoming fearfully common in our 
country ; hence groat care is neces 
sary to guard against the use of milk 
from diseased animals, cither i.i its 
unmanufactured condition, or when 
manufactured into butter and ehocso.

“ In order to secure a healthy condi
tion of the animal, care is requisite in 
regard to food, drink,shelter, general 
treatment, and a proper and due con
sideration and regard for the varying 
conditions and vicissitudes of our 
changeful and ever-varying climate.

Not only should the food be suffi
cient in quantity, hut the quality 
should be good, and such as is adapted 
to the production of- milk. llciicc 
green fodder is a requisite, which can 
ho substituted in on. climate during 
the winter only by root crops, such as 
potatoes, carinis, turnips, parsnips, 
hunts and mangolds. 1 do not pur
pose, at tills time, to discuss lltc cera- 
narativo merits ol the-c several roots hitched ! '..........

in my experience, I have found buck 
wheat, rye, oats and corn, in the 
order named, excellent food for milch 
cows, when ground and made into 
slop. And here lot mo say, I would 
never feed meal dry to u ilch cows, 
unless feeding largely of roots at tho 
same lime.

“ During the summer, fresh green 
pasture, supplied in liberal quantities, 
is nearly all that is requisite to secure 
tho greatest flow of milk ; still there 
is in fact but a very small portion of 
the season that additional feed is not 
requisite* and will largely pay, parti 
eulurly when drought begins to 
shorten the pastures. Our fields of 
drilled corn are just what is needed, 
not only to keep up the flow of milk, 
but to prevent waste of flesh, and 
enable the animal to better withstand 
disease.

“ Also, during seasons of protracted 
drought, is the time when we should 
bo particularly watchful in regard to 
supplies of pare wholesome water for 
the slock. But little need be added 
here to what has already been said on 
this subject. 1 can only entreat all 
dairy farmers to give the subject 
serious thought, and where there is a 
liability to a short supply of pure 
water for ypur stock, during periods 
of long-protracted dry weather, not;to' 
wait until the evil is upon you, but 
set about providing a never-failing 
supply against the time of need.

“ Another point I would like to urge 
upon you, is the importance of shelter 
from the rough storms of out winters. 
Although your food may be of the 
best quality, although you mây 
deal it out with a prodigal hand, 
if your cattle must shiver iti the 
storms, and pick their food from the 
half-frozen mud .of your yards, there 
will of course be no thrift, but on the 
contrary a constant waste, a drain on 
your deposits, which you ought not to- 
allow. Nor is this tho only reason 
why shelter should bo provided for 
the stock. There are times when the 
comfort and enjoyment of the animal 
require that they should be sheltered 
as well from the scorching rays »f 
our summer sun as thesweeping blasts 
of our fickle winters. Especially while 
being milked should the cows be 
under shelter, and so disposed as to be 
quiet and contented. All excitement 
should be avoided ; everything which 
might tend to produce a fevered state 
of the blood ; and in no way can these 
conditions be so well observed as 
when the animals are comfortably 
housed. All running, racing and 
chasing by those who are doing the 
milking, can be avoided ; all worrying 
and hooking of one animal by another 
is obviated ; and if they are to be fed 
here, it can bo done as it should be— 
each cow getting her share undisturb
ed by others. The advantages of 
shelter for the purpose of milking, if 
for no other, are so great that I should 
p-ovide stabling for that purpose, if 
from no other motive.

“ The animal organism is such that 
whatever is inhaled or drawn into the 
lungs in the act of respiration, comes 
in more immediate contact with the 
blood, and is sooner absorbed and 
carried through the system, ti.an 
when taken into the stomach ; hence, 
whenever a milk giving animal is 
compelled to breathe an atmosphere 
loaded wilh foul odors, more or less 
of them are absorbed by the blood, 
and from thence pass into tho secre
tions, and especially into tho milk 
secretion. This has been fully de
monstrated to me in various ways and 
at different times during my past ex
perience ; and I regard tiie practice as 
totally wrong and altogether repre
hensible, to keep milch cows where 
they are compelled to breathe a foul 
or fetid air, such as arises from filthy 
stables, or the decomposition of ani
mal matter Otte practice I have ob
served, which I 'cannot too strongly 
condemn, namely, that of allowing 
the carcasses of slaughtered calves to 
lie about the milking yard or barn, to 
throw off a vile and sickening stench, 
very offensive and postively endan
gering the sweetness of all the milk 
drawn from the dairy for weeks ; and 
1 mus't in all candor say that I regard 
milk drawn from cows under such 
circumstances and conditions, as 
totally unfit for human food ; in fact, 
although the cow kept in such a 
slinking, nauseous atmosphere, may 
not exhibit marked disease, still I 
must and do regard milk secreted by 
her at such times as containing the 
germs of disease and death to all who 
use it. Hence 1 think loo much can
not he said on this point, and farmers 
cannot be too strongly urged to look 
to tiie purity and wholesomoness of 
the air which their cows are obliged 
to breathe.

“ We suppose that all tho conditions 
herol lore mentioned have been at
tended to, and that we have a healthy, 
well-fed cow, standing quietly in a 
clean, well-kept and well-.entjlatcd 
stable ; that her food has been not 
only abundant, but of good quality, 
and that she has been well supplied 
with pure wholesome water ; that she 
has not boon roughly handled or hard 
driven, but all of hor treatment has 
been mild and gentle ; in short, that 
as she stands, she is tho very personi
fication of content and quiet enjoy
ment ; we are prepared, and have a 
right to expect, to draw from her 
udder a nice mess of pure, healthy, 
wholesome, tine flavored milk. But 
before proceeding to,Jo so, lot us ho 
sure that we arc duly and truly pre
pared. First, what sort of a vessel is 
that you have to receive tho milk ?

it i

I See there! the cow has tramped 
i through the mud somewhere, and her 
| udder and teats are covered with it. 
Get vour old wooden pail, and bring 
some water; warm it enough to re
move the chill, if it is cold, and pro
ceed to wash tho udder and teats very 
clean ; let it be a few minutes,do dry, 
and then proceed. But stay ! your 
hands are filthy; wash them first. 
This idea that yon can get clean milk 
on any other principles, or by any 
other process than that of perfect 
cleanliness in every step and stage of 
iho process, is simply impossible. 
Now 1 believe you are ready. Pro
ceed to draw tho milk quietly and 
rapidly, being careful not to hurt or 
annoy the cow ; and should sho mani
fest restlessness, do not undertake to 
cure it by harsh treatment, but user 
her kindly and gently, and, my word 
for it, you will have a bucket of milk 
fii for a king, or even a free-born 
American citizen.

(To he Continued.')

THE BEST BREED OF CATTLE.

I do not wish to discuss with any 
of yo-ir correspondents, the good or 
bad qualities of the different Jbreeds 
of neat stock. I think every breed 
possesses some points of excellence, 
superior to that in any other. 1 never 
have succeu od in getting the color of 
the Devon, tho large, noble form and 
feeding capacity of the Durhams and 
Hereford, tho large oven flow of milk 
of tho Ayrshire and Holstein, and the 
gilt edge cream and butter of tho Jer
seys, all combined in one animal of 
any breed. That some of these breeds 
have more desirable- qualities than 
others, necessary to the successful 
raising of beef, the supplying of milk 
for market, and for butter and cheese, 
every one will admit. But the breed 
that is tho best adapted to any parti
cular locality, excepting my own, I 
am not competent to select. I know 
which is the most profitable breed for 
me to keep ; but I cannot say that it 
would pay the farmers near our largo 
towns and cities, se well as some other 
breed might. This brings us to the 
point which every one must settle for 
himself, that is; “ What breed is'best 
adapted to my farm and market; and 
also what breed have I most taste for 
and skill in handling.”

The farmer who can see beauty 
only in the noble, stately forms of the 
Durhams and Herefords cannot easily 
adapt himself to the Jerseys. And 
the dairyman who can see more beauty 
in the fawn like appearance, the grace
ful movement, and the domestic qual
ities of the Jerseys than in any other 
breed, will have belter success with 
Jerseys, for the reason that he will 
unite pleasure with business. Many 
of our Maine farmers still believe that 
a cross bred, or grade animal is better 
than a thoroughbred. Why they 
should,think so £ cannot tell. I have 
proved to my own satisfaction, that a 
thoroughbred Shorthorn is bette than 
any grade. If it is not so, why do out
most enterprising farmers continue to 
qse thoroughbred males until they 
breed up high grades, all the time 
keeping in view tho thoroughbred as 
the type of perfection ? 1 believe that 
when we 'toss the different broods we 
are taking a stop backwards; wo have 
breeds enough already, and some one 
of them is better adapted to any loca 
lily, than any breed that can bo made 
it. one generation.

A Jersey and Ayrshire, cross will 
produce less milk than the Ayrshire, 
but of a better quality; it will also 
inere ise the quantity of the Jersey, 
but the quality is not so good. I fad 
to see any advantage in a cross of this 
kind, yet 1 believe there is as much to 
he gained in this cross as any. I am 
aware that every farmer cannot at 
once become a breeder of thorough- 
' reds, but when he makes up his 
mijul what breed is best adapted to 
his wants, he can use thoroughbred 
males until ho gets the grades up to 
that high state of perfection where 
only tho expert can discover the dif
ference. For village or city families, 
or the farmer who is so situated as to 
seeure a regular set of customers to 
whom he can deliver gilt edge butter 
every week, I think the Jersey stands 
at the head. This is the result of long, 
earefull intelligent breeding for this 
purposA and her place can never be 
filled I y any other breed, nor by 
grad etc But tho Jersey stock is not 
what a majority of our farmers want. 
iVc want tho cow that has tho two 
qualities of milk and beef more per
fectly combined—one that will milk 
well for sumo years, and then fatten 
readily and sell to tiie butcher for the 
highest price. 'Plie qualities supposed 
by sonic to be utterly incompatible, 
will be found united in some animals 

i and breeds to a greater exionl than

has a record of* sixty-two pounds of 
milk per day on grass ; and a herd of 
six that made an average of forty- 
three pounds per day. These are 
milking Shorthorns such as wo have 
in Maine, and such as every farmer 
may have for his dairy, and from 
whicli to raise his his oxen.

The Durhams excel I any other breed 
in their quiet, docile disposition. This 
is a quality which should not bo over
looked . A nervous, restless animal 
is hard to fatten ; it will not work in 
to beef or milk so large a percentage 
of its food as the quiet one will, con
sequently there is a loss, and often 
times a heavy one. It is not always 
the largest consumers of food that 
produce tho largest amount of butter 
or beef ; every farmer has observed 
this in pigs of the same litter, and in 
other stock. It has been said, that 
the Durhams improve oveg breed 
with which they have been crossed. 
I think this saving holds good will, 
all, excepting the Jerseys: they have 
boon bred for the place they how fill, 
and no amount of' crossing can im
prove or fit them for any other places. 
The same is true of the Durhams—I 
never yet have seen grades equal to 
tho thoroughbreds.

I think there need bo no jealousy or 
competition between breeders, as our 
farmers generally understand the 
good and poor qualities of each breed; 
the purposes for which they have 
been bred, end whether they have tho 
qualities desirable for their locality 
and success. Knowing this, they can 
readily select for themselves the breed 
they want.—Cor. Maine Farmer,
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PIG RAISING PROFITABLE.

How many farmers in New Eng
land keep hogs at a profit ? Not 
many, I trow, if we beleive what we 
hear. And why ? Nowhere in tho 
country is thoir a better demand for 
fresh pork and hams than here,and yet 
our farmers buy hams and pork ;—lots 
of it. (to into any country store, and 
ask for yourselves if this is not so.

Is this owing to tho fact that “ tho 
West” can grow cheaper and better

S
than we at home; or to the fact 
we, as a rael, have an inferior 
of swine ? The last has more, 
or as much to do with it, as the first. 

The fact is, that we have grown the 
old, eoarse-haird, nondseiipt, long- 
nosed hog, apd have kept him so 
mean that tho business don't pay. 
If swine-raising will pay anywhere, 
it ought and does in New England, 
where land is cheap, and where the 
dairy is the principal farming interest, 
tho refuse product of which pays well, 
when fed to swine. But wo must 
change our way of keeping swine to 
make them pay. Instead of keeping 
them on board floors and in close pens 
( 1 mean, now, tho farmer with j lenty 
of land), lot them run, through the 
summer, in some old pasture or wood- 
lot, well fenced in, so that they need 
not bo a curse to your neighbour. It 
is astonishing how much a hog will 
get to * live on in some uood run 
and how well ho will thrive, if ho is 
fed well onço a day. Such hogs, when 
put up to fat in the fall, thrive better 
and make brtter meat then when kept 
in close pens. But we want a goojl 
kind to have it pay. What kind ?

There is no better grass hog, or hog 
to fatten, than the Berkshire. They 
keep easily, lay on fat rapidly, and 
when crossed wilh our “native” stock, 
tho cross invariable results in a good 
animal to fatten.

Two or three breeding sows on any 
farm will pay better than any cow. 
Those people who live near manufac
turé^ villages can usually sell the 
pigs, when weaned, at from $.'! to 85 
oath, to mechanics who have small 
h Mises and a garden. Tho “gentleman 
wlih pays the rent” is a necessary 
adjunct to those who live in such 
places, as the refuse of the family 
keeps him, a little meal fats him, and 
his success insures a good supply of 
necessary articles for family use, at 
small expense. But, says one, I have 
have no such market for pigs. Very ! 
good ; when weaned, feed them from \ 
skim milk, let them run and pick ; j 
and, when they arc six months old, 
put up and feed, if need bo, with a1 
little broughten stuff, until they will 
dress off 150 lbs., when butcher, and j 
take to your nearest town, and see 
how quickly .-^ic will bo taken up.

Another reason why wo ought to 
keep more swine in .New Eliglund is, 
we need the manure. One full-grown ' 
hog, when kept up anil well led, will 
make more manure than a vow, and a ; 
kind which is worth more than any 
;!i:it can be made on tiie farm. .X 1 : v 
ii .1 ..'ll supplied with absoi I v it--

•111 l.ijjif. I'll|| -. tuple!" idl.il 
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afford to raise such a hog. Our mar
ket calls for a small, meaty hog, with 
meat laid in inch strips of fat ; and 
such a hog tho Berkshire is admitted 
to be. Wo can’t raise mess pork at a 
profit ; but hams and bacon-are always 
in demand, and any good farmer, if be 
can’t get good prices for his fresh 
pork, can cure them in such a way 
that thoir is profit in it, this I-know. 
There arc other good breeds of hogs, 
undoubtedly ; but I know of none who 
do so well in our pastures (a id this 
is a point) as tho Borkshiros. This 
is admitted to bo a fact.

If there was one good thorongbred 
Berkshire boar in every vicinity of a 
dozen farmers, he would add immense
ly to the value of the pigs bred there 
and it would bo fpund that hjs progeny 
would,- fatten much easier than a 
mongrel breed. Nqw is a good time 
to buy thoroughbred swine, as the 
low price ol pork has thrown many 
on the market at reduced pfices. It 
would be money in many a farmer’s 
pocket if he would avail himself of the 
opportunity to buy a pair of such pigs 
•—Correspondent of Scientific Farmer.

Lima Beans,—As the beau is a 
rapid grower, it should have ordinary 
garden soil not over rich ; as it con
tains much nitrogen, it should not be 
planted until it is quite warm and dry, 
else the seed will decay. When plant
ing the beans in a hill, be careful to 
press tlùhç into the soil, with the eye 
down, and then cover with a sandy 
loom, which duos not crust over when 
dry. Garctully observe when the 
sprouting plant tries to lift the dirt, 
and aid it by breaking the ground 
Allow only three or four vines i 
hill and when foui feet high pinleli 
them off, and never permit then J to 
grow longer than that. This /will 
cause the growth of lateral branches 
and double the number of pods. The 
cook says, pick them when the pud is 
well tilled and tho beaus of full size ; 
when they are in th<> best condition 
they arc a pale green, lined with 
white. Boil them in soft water 
slightly salted, until tender ; then 
drain and while hot stir in a teaspoon
ful of butter until it is melted ; then 
serve in a covered dish; and if you 
have a friend to dine with you, he 
will ever mention those “Limas” as an 
incident in his history, and neither he 
nor you will allow a season to go 
without raising a crop of this best of 
all'heans.— Christian Union.

The spring of 1878 has no parallel in 
the past twenty years. It is remark
able for the facilities it has given to 
press forward farm work ; for the ad 
vaneed stages of growth in pastures, 
wheat fields, and spring sowed grain, 
as well as in the foil age and bloom of 
trees ; for the steady gonial weather 
that has given thespringiiuch amarked 
character ; .nid for the fact that it fol
lows a wii ter singularly free fiotn ex
tremes of weather, f hero may have 
been ot her springs as favorable to farm 
crops, but nut within tho memory of tho 
oldest inhabitant has this valley wit
nessed another spring so delightful in 
its general churaclor, and withal so 
full of promise to the husbandman. 
On many farms cattle have had full 
grazing since the middle of April, with 
no chilling storrtis to drive them to 
shelter.

Pastures are a full month earlier 
in ordinary seasons. The full ofleet 
of this is not seen until account is 
taken oftho provender saved for the 
next winter. any a farmer finds in 
his barn several tons of hay and stores 
of coarse grains which he expected to 
exhaust b fore the full bite of grass 
should come. Now they constitute a 
surplus 'o be drawn upon in the 
future. They are so much x>f direct 
gain—of added wealth.

Then there is the groat saving 
e flee led by the extended time to per
form the spring work, giving oppor
tun ty to dé it within the means at 
hand and to do it well and early, thus 
insuring, so far as tho. labors of the 
farmer may insure, profitable returns 
for labor expended.— Ifushanduian.

Tue Grande as a Social Organ
ization.—The granges of the organ
ization known as Patrons of Husbandry 
have dune solan oi their best work ill 
tiiis directioi.. It is doubtful whether 
in New England they have been of 
groat use in any other respect, but 
some of the most prominol members 
of the order have felt from the first that 
this was not their true work, that it 
wu■ move importent that tiie 'bonds of 
ralcrnily should be cemented among 
llie agricultural poulation, than that 

. ■ ..ia; a ..a; -l.illld be made
la Ice d j a . . il ni products or 

'1 il : !-v cease or agricultural 
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Ordinary advertisements, lln., 1st insertion, $l.co 
Each subsequent Insertion, - .50

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS 

inserted for C months or 1 year 011 moderate /

The number of weeks an advertisement is 
to lie inserted should lie clearly stated. When 
this is not done it will he couutiuued until 
ordered out, and chargcd-thc full time it has 
been inserted.

AYRSHIRE'S F5. SHORTHORNS 
IN THE DAIRY.

At a recent mcotfiig of the Now 
York Dairy Association Mr, M’Adam 
read a paper giving the"results of his 
experience of shorthorns and Ayr- 
shives in the dairy. He said he began 
dairying in 1843, in Scotland, and fol
lowed it till 1869; that in 1864 he 
milked 240 cows ; that ho had studied 
the two breeds carefully on the farm 
and at fairs ; that he had known many 
large milkers among the horthorns. 
He thinks the preference given by the 
best Scotch dairy men to the Ary- 
shire over the shorthorn, where either 
ceuld be easily obtained, ought to go 
a good wry in deciding tho question 
between the two; that a few great 
milkers are not evidence of the general 
quality of a breed, but rather the 
average produced by large numbers. 
In 1863 be purchased tho milk from a 
neighbouring shorthorn herd, and 
mixed it with that of an Aryshire 
herd, and found that the mixed milk 
Vas poorer than that of his own herd 
had been before. He made a com
parative tost tho next season(1846)j 
and, for the month of June, found the 
following result :—

Ayrsldres—64 cows—65,380 lbs. of 
milk ; cheese, 6424 lbs.—ratio, 1017 ; 
daily average of milk, per cow, 33 
lbs. ; oheeseJui lbs.

Stmrtkorna—~iii cows—52,680 lbs. of 
milk ; cheese, 4797 lbs.—ratio, 10-98 ; 
daily average of milk, per cow, 27 
lbs. ; cheese, 2 7-15 lbs.

He says both herds were pastured 
in adjoining fields, on land of similaV 
quality. Both herds wore esteemed 
first-class of their respective breeds. 
He says, for some yeats ho was in
structor in cheese making, and made 
cheese in 100 different places, and had 
opportunities of examining a great, 
number of herds ; took notes of the 
yield of various dairies, and tho gen
eral results were in favor of Aryshiros. 
He thinks that land which, will main
tain nine shorthorns, will keep ten. 
Ayrshires, and that the latter will 
yield more and richer milk, and are 
i.ardier and more prolific. For a 
period of 25 years, tho average yield 
of his own diary was 500 lbs. of cheose 
per cow. Tho great points of an 
Ayrshire cow are her udder and teats. 
Tho udder must reach well forward, 
and be firmly attached up to the 
body, not coming out behind, or 
hanging loosely down ; the quarters 
alike in size, and the teats set on 
widely and equally apart, neat, and 
not very large, square at top, like a 
cork, not hanging together like a 
bunch of parsnips under a loose, flabby 
bag.

Care of House Plants.—Give them 
a sunny window, in a moderato warm 
room ; an excess of dry heat is to 
most species more injurious than a 
cool atmosphere. Some kinds, as the 
camellia, azalea, oranges, oleanders, 
pelargoniums, etc., greatly prefer the 
latter. Moisture on tho foliage is very 
gratefully received, but dampness iu 
excess at the roots is sure death at 
no late day. Never water a little at 
a time and often, after tho manner of 
fattening swine, but .ithhold water 
until the soil shows plainly that it is 
dry, then apply it thoroughly. When 
the air is mild, and the sun shines, 
raise the sash, and give the plants a 
foretaste of the coming spring ; it is 
worth more than all the nursing and 
extra care you can possibly bestow 
upon them in their prison. Occasion
ally stir the soil in the pots and 
sponge off the foliage, or place the 
plants in a suitable apartment and 
give them a good syringing. Mois
ture will effectually rout the red 
spider, a minute insect detected by 
the pale speckled appearance of the 
leaves ; smoking with tobacco kills 
tho plant lice, a numerous, rapidly 
developed, little animal that preys 
upon the young foliage and tender 
shoots. Scale insects are a bother to 
some classes of plants, and the only 
way to get rid of their presence is to 
scrub them off with soap and water, ’ 
usings a small brush. Some people 
see n to have a mania for repotting 
thoir specimens, under the impression 
that the roots nevor have sufficient 
room ; always .wait .until the roots 
form a muss in tho pot, and then shift 
into a size only very little larger. 
Above all, remember that a fexv woll- 
growu plants are much more attrac
tive than a large number stunted by 
neglect.

Probably one of tho cheapest and 
must efficient remedies for the codling 
moth is to pasture the orchard with 
sheep or hogs. I.et them be suffici
ently numerous and hungry to eat 
every apple lallsfwi'Jiin a short time 
after it has dropped. To reap the 
full benefit from ill v nirse it should 
he grazed doiitiuuousiy year after 
year. To practice ii ceasior.nly, for 
one year only, will not answer. Wo 
do not command lliisiis all that should 
be done to stop the ravages of this 
pest, yet ii is liio readiest, cheapest", 
■Hid III'ISI, effective remedy that many , 
farmers can employ.

/
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OUlt INDIAN ARMY.

The power of Great Britain as a military 
nation beerf frequently discussed of late, for 
the simple reason, we suppose, that our 
naval strength is altogether beyond question. 
The British navy is so patent a fact, and 
the fifteen magnificent ironclads in the Medi- 
terranen are so much a mat tier of reality, 
that little indeed need be said to point out 
how well prepared for action are our ships 
and our sailors ; and it by no means follows 
because we are strong at sea we may be weak 
on land. We have said that, in case of 
difficulties, our Indian forces were quite 
capable of . lending ready and material as
sistance in a manner, perhaps, of which our 
Continential neighbors scarcely dream. Of 
these Indian forces very little is known, 
indeed, among our own countrymen, except 
that in recent difficulties, such as those in 
Abyssinia and the Straits Settlements, we 
have relied upon our Eastern army to put 
matters straight for us. Few Englishmen 
are aware that in the East Indies we have 
well equipped and disciplined soldiers to the 
number almost of 200,000 men, or, in other 
words, twice as many as are to be found in 
the whole of our army at home. Of these 
about 05,000 are Europeans—officers and 
men—and the remainder native troops of 
various kinds. The 05,000 Europeans, which 
include the officers in the staff corps attached 
to the native regiments, are made up of fifty 
battalions of the line, nine regiments of 
cavalry, and eighty-six batteries of artillery

We are very stroilg in British artillery in 
India, because ever since the mutiny it has 

, been decided to enrol no native gunners, 
cept at certain stations on the frontier, 
where it would be inconvenient or unwise, 
for sanitary reasons to employ Europeans, 
Of these eighty six batteries, fifteen belong 
to the Horse Artillery, and forty-three to the 
field artillery, so that there is here a very 
large force ready to accompany any army in 
the field. Again, none of the nine regiments 
of British cavalry in India are heavy cavalry, 
but chosen from our hussar and lancer regi
ments, as being more mobile and serviceable 
in a country where long marches are frequent
ly the order of the day. The fifty bataillons 
of infantry in India are maintained almost at 
war strength at between nine hundred and a 
thousand men, and as there are no recruits in 
the ranks every one may . be regarded as a 
fighting soldier.

Coming next to native troops, there are no 
less than 120,000 of these, of all ranks, in the 
three presidencies of Bengal, Bombay, and 
Madras. As we have just said, the native 
artillery is but au insignificant force, but our 
Indian cavalry, on the other hand, are troops 

. of which we may well feel proud. We do 
not mount any of the men, except in the case 
of four regiments of Madras light cavalry and 
the body guards of the Viceroy and the 
Governors of Bombay and Madras. As in 
the case of the Russian Cossack, the men 
find their own horses, and thus form a sort 
of irregular cavalry. In Bengal there are 
niflbteen native regiments of cavalry, in Bom
bay seven, in Madras four, and in the Punjab 
five other regiments. Altogether, it seems, 
we have upwards of 19,000 sabres at our dis
posal in India, besides the nine British regi
ments to which we have referred. Of native 
infantry of all kind» there are in round num
bers 100,000 men, made up of forty-nine regi
ments in the Bengal presidency, forty in 
Madras, thirty in Bombay, and twelve be
longing to what is called the Punjab Frontier 
Force. These men are all efficiently armed, 
well drilled, and excellently equipped. They 
would march and tight as well, probably, as 
any Europeans, if adequately led, and that 
this would be the case we need be under no 
apprehension. All native regiments have 
European officers attached in certain fixed 
proportions, and so far as .discipline and drill 
are concerned these are modelled on our home 
service. Both in the cavalry and infantry 
the troops and companies are commanded by 
native officers, but each regiment of horse or 
foot has an establishment of seven European 
officers besides. A trustworthy military 
force of natives,.then, is here at the orders of 
Great Britain, which might be employed, at 
any rate in large numbers, for our benefit 
outside the country. And were it necessary 
to increase the force in case of withdrawal of 
a portion of it from the country, there would 
be no difficulty whatever in adding to the 
ranks. No doubt it would be impolite, as it 
would be unwise, to make any sudden change 
in our Indian forces, or destroy the balance 
which now exists not only between European 
and native soldiers, but between the classes 
of which the latter are composed. At the 
same time, if we urgently required the aid of 
fifty or a hundred thousand men from India, 
there would be little difficulty in getting the 
number by simply increasing their ordinary 
pay iif some slight measure. Sixty thousand 
men, composed, say, of twenty thousand Euro
pean and forty thousand native troops, could 
be despatched by the Viceroy quite as soon, 
in all probability, as the same number would 
be ready to set sail from England.—London 
Advertiser.

A mathematical dog has been discovered 
by a correspondent of the London Spectator. 
This cultured canine began by displaying a 
/fancy for playing with coins, not "unusual 
among terriers, and he advanced to a discov
ery that he could exchange the coin for bis
cuits. He learnt that for a halfpenny he 
could get two biscuits, and for a penny three, 
and having become able to distinguish be
tween the two coins, it was found impossible 
to cheat him. If he had contributed a pen
ny, he would not leave the bar till he had 
had his third biscuit* and if there was no
body to attend to his wants, he kept the 
coin in his mouth till he could be served 
Indeed, it was this persistence which ulti
mately caused poor Brin's death, for there is 
every reason to fear that he fell a victim to 
copper poisoning. By a little training, he 
was taught to place the coins, after he had 
got the biscuits, upon the top of a small box 
fixed on the wall, and they were dropped for 
him through a slit. Ho never objected to 
part with them in this way, and having 
received the quid pro quo, he gave complete 
evidence of his appreciation of the honorable 
understanding which is so absolutely neces
sary for all commercial transactions.

The recruiting officers are experiencing an 
increase of business, and the recruits who are 
coming in are not only numerous, but of a 
superior class. 'The recruits still manifest a 
preference for a long spell in the army, but 
short servie is now the invariable rule— 
eight years in the ranks and four tn the re
serve for artillery, engineers, and cavalry , 
six years in the ranks and six in the re>erv« 
for infantry. Very many good and useful 
Wn are permitted to tuake a re-w engage
ment extending their .Wvice V> ii full period 
of twenty-on - years.

During March 5059 emigrants toi.-k their 
departure from Liverpool in 05 vessels. 
Their nati-m dities were as follows .— 1750 
English, 17 Scotch., 51»» Irish. 1197 foreign
ers, and 151 ii'tt distinguished. Of vie -e 
2t.Hl wont to the I'nii-d Statr- and 55(1 to 
British North Xmerica. I r the quarter ! 
just closed there is an i-xi-os» -»! 15 |i > mum- j 
grants over the euiTtcpoudiug quarter of 1*77. j

Egypt.—Egypt, in its commercial and 
political aspects, has latt -rly -«ceiled consider
able increased interest in" England, and at 
the meeting of the African section "of the 
Society of Arts in London gThig... a compre
hensive paper has ju.-t been read by Mr. G >bb 
on this subject. Under better Government, 
with improved communication, this gentle
man is of opinion that Eg .pt with its grand 
and bcnificent Nile, would again be one of 
the granaries of the world. Cotton, in par
ticular, though it has done much for the 
country ought to show better results, Ex
ports of commodities of all kind' have in
creased under the present Khedive's rule, 
from $50,33!>,555 in 1*05, to $145,'.>50,730 
in 1875. The imports, too, have augumented 
from £29,041,155 to V» > 1,959,750. Sugar 
produce has shown a prodigious development : 
but silk cultivation, an important industry, 
has languished, and been nearly destroyed 
through the dishonesty of certain individuals. 
The present cotton* export of 050,000 bales 
could probably be doubled under improved 
and extensive cultivation, without intefering 
with other produce. It seems to be 
only the financial condition which has 
altered for the worse under the present 
Khedive. In 1835 the income was. £2,000, 
000, and the expenditure £2,500,000, but 
now, owing to heavy outlays on public works 
—good and beneficial in themselves, but com
bined with the vicious system of financing 
and reckless extravagance—the nation has be
come burdened with a mags of debt which it 
is finding beyond its power, to bear. In 1804 
alone for £'5,700,000 was placed in England, 
bearing 7 per cent, interest, besides • annual 
sinking fund drawings. In I860 a further 
£3,000,000 were obtained, and in 1*08 the 
loan of £11,890,000 was carried through. 
This last, although a 7 per Cent, loan, had to 
be issued at a the price of 75, which in itself 
ought to have been sufficient caution to the 
rulers. - Even this the country seems able to 
stand, but freslr debts continued to be .in
curred, and the Treasury bills, with one or 
two years to run, were issued at exorbitant 
discounts, until, in 1*75, the attempt was 
made, by an issue of 32 millions nominal, to 
to take up and consolidate the enormous float
ing debt, at that time said to amount to 20 
millions. In fact the Khedive lias beim ex
hibiting a policy twin in its resemblance, ami 
evil results, to that of Mr. Cartwright. The 
issue in each case will probably bo equally 
disastrous unless a change speedily initiated. 
And yet Egypt, being good for a revinue of 
£10,000,000, or fourfold what it had in the 
“slow" but sure days of 1835, ought to show 
a splendid annual financial exhibit.

ll’ommunicaticmo.
For flu- - Agriculturist. "
WH< > IS TO BLAME r

Franck and tiik Eastern Qukshton.— 
The purchase of the Kedhive's shares in 
the Suez Canal did excite uneasiness among 
our neighbors, and the present Minister of 
Foreign affairs, M. Waddington,- is believed 
to be peculiarly hostile to the erection of 
English authority at the delta of the Nile. 
But, now that he has been satisfied as to 
our purposes, France has drawn sensibly 
closer to this country than she had been 
since the fall of the empire. Some of the 
chief of Republican journals, and notably 
that of M. Gambetta, are alujost embarvas- 
ingly cordial in their defence of English 
policy. Nor is it difficult to read the mean
ing of their encouragement. Although they 
may have no definite intentions of hazarding 
a war. of revenge against Germany, they 
would be curiously constituted if they did 
not wish for some such turn of European 
affairs as would give them back lli !r ceded 
provinces. They cannot forget how they 
lost their only possible ally when they were 
struggling with Prussia. That allyj was 
Austria, which would have been glad to re
gain the influence wrested from her at 
Sadowa. But she was warned that if she 
should enter the field Russia would enter it 
too. Here France was left to her fate. The 
F'rench must remember that Russia \yas thus 
virtually helper of Germany, and they know 
that, if she can make good her conquests, 
she will be under profound obligations to 
Berlin. We need not wonder, therefore, if 
M. Gambetta’s adventurous spirit should 
wish to see Russia so much weakened by 
another war that she could no longer put a 
veto on the will of Austria or double* the ef
fective force .of Germany. lie will also 
effect that" even if Austria should give no 

active aid to France, she could at least keep 
Italy out of the field. It is no reproach to 
so ardent a politician that all the roads of 
his policy lead to Aisae and Loraine. Solely 
guided by French interests, he would be 
happy to see them gratuitously served by 
the fleets of the armies of England. But 
this country will perhaps be forgiven if it 
practices the same patriotic selfishness».

The Barings.-Francis Baring, a Lutheran 
minister, came to England alio y t a century 
ago, and -his grandsons established them
selves in business in London. The younger 
brother, FYancis, had the chief management 
of the concern, and so successful was he that 
Lord Shelboiune, who called him the “prince 
of merchants," recommended him for a bar
onetcy. Sir Francis left the business to his 
sons, and it ultimately centred m the second 
one, Alexander, whose financial influence 
over the contiuehtal cabinets was so potent 
that the Duc de Richelieu called him one of 
the “great powers of Europe, " while at home 
he received the familiar title of “Alexander 
the Great." While still at "ihe head of his 
house of business he was created Lord Ash
burton, and became famous as the British 
representative at Washington in 1842, when 
the treaty was negotiated which bears his 
name. Nor was this the only title that the 
family gained; for the third baronet was cre
ated Baron Northbrook in 1800, and his soil, 
the late viceroy of India, lias recently boon 
raised to the dignity of an earldom. So that 
the titles of Ashburton and Northbrook have 
been derived directly from the mercantile 
success of the greatest house of Barings.

The London Time* Calcutta correspondent 
devotes his lifter this week to a surv-ay of the 
strength of the native Indian army and its 
probably usefulness to Britain in the event 
of an outbreak of war with 'Russia. I le esti
mates that “immediately on the announce
ment of war we should b<^ able to despatch 

.from India a very large Army Corps, with
out weakening the various forces of observa
tion main tabled to watch and keep in check 
our too powerful fendalorie.-." But lie throws 
out suggestion that -‘the iuo.-t importent 
auxilarv force which India could furnish to 
an Eng.li.di army w>uld In- acurjj£\>f native 
avalry, supporting, as it would, (Fat branch 
f the service in which England i numeri

cally weakest, but in which tin- n.-ai-. urmv 
s pre-eminently strong." <'aii-ulatioii art- 
Ren to show that tlii- Corps c-mld F^i-ily 

formed and equally en h -> • L and tin-

Mu. Editor :—I have no doubt but your 
timely remarks last week helped to clear the 
cows from our streets, and it is to be desired 
that the reform will be lasting—but why did 
you not say a word about the common op
posite the lower end of the city. Perhaps 
you thought one such weighty matter was 
enough at a time, and you may be right for 
it does seem to require a great deal of perse- 

."yerpuce to affect any improvement here. 
-Last year the then mayor, Mr. Fenety, took 
great interest in the common, planting a 
large number of ornamental trees, harrowed 
the ground, sowed grass seed and then 
smoothed and rolled it, in fact did all that 
could be done in one season to obliterate the 
roots and holes that rendered it almost unfit 
to walk on, and all this was done at his own 
expense—not one dollar of public money was 
given him. Part of the ground was incum
bered with shingles and lumber of various 
kinds, the owners of which were very tend
erly dealt with, and put to no extra expense 
in removing it until shipped in the. ordinary 
way. This leniency was extended to the 
owners of the lumber under the impression 
that they would appreciate the efforts made 
to beautify the locality, and not again - tres
pass by occupying tit as it had been for 
years. I am grateful to think that this feel
ing has been adopted by all but one person, 
and what makes it more strange is that he is 
a gentleman of taste and culture, and one of 
the last that I would expect to take the course 
he has thought proper to do7 hi this instance. 
Last fall when the ground was wet and soft, 
lie ’'deliberately drove his horse and truck 
wagoi| over the ground with heavy loads of 
rough' lumber, cutting deep ruts, and com
pletely spoiling the work the mayor had 
gone to so much trouble and expense to do. 
Why, Mr. Editor, this gentlemen/ seemed to 
take a delight in, cutting up and Ruining all 
that had been done. It is no great stretch 
of imagination to think of his saying, while 
looking at his work, “ I can spoil more in an 
hour than F'enety can repair in a week.” 
This lumber is still occupying the ground, 
and more being piled from day to day, and 
constant trucking over it. - Now whose busi
ness is it to put a stop to such work r7 Seeing 
that the offender does not care for public 
feeling, he should be compelled to respect it.

Improvement.
F'redericton, May 10, 1878'.

For tliv “ Agriculturist."

Mr. Editor :—Can you tell me how it is 
that the members of the Contingent Com
mittee of the House of Assembly cau pass an 
order or orders for the contingences of a New 
House when they are going out of office, not 
knowing that they will be returned. I notice 
in the journal of the session 1878, that the 
Chairman of the Contingent Committee, 
brought in the following report :—

Ordered, That the Secretary to this Com
mittee be directed to procure au electric pen 
for the use of this House, and that the cost 
of the same be paid on the receipt of the in-

Ordered, That the Secretary of the Com
mittee be authorized (by whom j7 ) to import 
llirohgh Messrs. Everett & Butler, St. John, 
the necessary supply of stationery for the 
use of this House.

The idea that at the close of a term of 
office, a committee have the authority to 
order what shall, or what should be, the 
duty or privilege of the new members of a 
committee from a neic House, has, to say 
the. least, few, if any precedents—and to 
every well informed mind the impression is 
decided that the chairman of the committee, 
overstepped his duty.

Again, it is currently reported that when 
the report was read before the House it was 
done in such a hasty mauuer, in fact mumbled 
over, that it failed to secure the attention of 
the members which it otherwise might have 
received. * I think the Government should 
interfere tmd~" prevent the eupeuditure. 
Probably you will hear more about this.

Yours,
Right.

Fredericton, May 10, 1878.

The matter of the above letter more neurlv 
concerns the Chairman of the Contin
gent Committee. Dr. Dow is we believe 
the Chairman of that Committee, and will 
probably explain to thé satisfaction of our 
correspondent.—Ed.

£hc SVgrirultimst.
Fredericton, N. B., May LI, 1878.

GU We most heartily endorse the senti
ment expressed by some of our contempo
raries as to the wisijom of keeping a strict 
divivision line between our Local and Do
minion politics. The questions which belong 
to each are widely different in character : 
the men who are fitted for each must possess 
quite diilerent capabilities, and the proper 
policies for the best development of each be 
of necessity in very diverse planes. If such 
is the case, it can scarcely be conceived tha t 
it is possible to run parties in both ou the 
same dividing lines without the interests of 
the Province and Dominion clashing : and it 
is apparent that if either suffer it must be 
the Local and lesser. A man who does tli e 
larger duties fairly and creditably should not 
be at the mercy of-a political faction, who in 
local matters do.not see eye to eye with him, 
and conversely it is not right that one, who, 
in local politics fills his sphere ably, should 
be sacrificed for any Dominion leanings he 
may have. Hitherto we have been happily un
disturbed by any such similarity of party com
binations, and our experience should lead us 
to decidedly prefer it. Let us have a well 
defined local policy , for our Province, an 
equally clear national policy for the Dominion, 
hutj for the better interests of both, let us 
zealously keep these separate.

fifQ^ Tho last session of the third Dominion 
Parliament closed its legislative du tie» on 
Friday. It was opened on the seventh of 
February, and has consequently lasted through 
niiiety two days. It has been characterized 
by able speeches, discussion of some impor
tant questions, and occasional exhibitions of 
intense party feeling, and some of the chap
ters in its history every right thinking Cana
dian wu^ild gladly leave out. It was but 
natural that just before dissolution a great 
deal of electioneering clap-trap" should be in
dulged in, and the Hansard of L>7* will < ..n- 
iniii a more tnaii imuiI complement of special 
pleading. Thu leaders of b«th partie» have

the legislation of the country. Dr. Tupper 
has been in the main moderate and restrain
ed, and fully sustains his reputation as one of 
the ablest debaters in the House. The ma
jority for the Government has remained 
steady, and unbroken, and enabled them at 
all times to press their measures. The Senate 
has developed aw s own, and in some
cases ventured to materially change Com
mon's Legislation, which action has been 
resented by the Ministry and defended in 
turn by the Opposition. On the whole, 
Canada need not be ashamed of her legisla
tion, or of her better men. They will com
pare favorably with other representative 
bodies. The coming elections we hope will 
not diminish the talent, while they may well 
increase both tin ability and the independ
ence of the Commons. The time of dissolu
tion and polling is as yet unknown.

War Scares.—The nerves of over-sensi
tive people must be prepared for many and 
repeated shocks, if the present breach between 

j Great Britain and Russia is not sqpn healed. 
Already we have had the astounding news 

I that the Fenians are drilling in large num- 
, hers at Buffalo, and can be recruited at short 
j notice by a force of thirty thousand Irish
men in America, who combined would 
sweep down upon our peaceful Canadian 
Provinces, lay waste all our smiling plains 
and bang our unoffending citizens to the 
trees and lamp posts. Then we hear that 
the weighty and vexed question which now 
troubles the Fenian leaders is whether they 
shall use powder or dynamite to blow up 
Montreal and Toronto,—that these towns 
are to be blown up being apparently a fore
gone conclusion. Then it is said that suspi
cious looking men in deep disguise, or openly 
known Russian officers are traversing the 
United States, and concocting dire and 
poteilt schemes for the annihilation of the 
British possessions in America. Here and 
there supicious looking crafts swarming 
with fierce men are hovering around the 
coasts prepared for sudden descent and con
sequent pillage and plunder. Russian funds 
are to pay for the military service of all 
trampdom over the border, and. employ it in 
throttling the Lion in the West. Well, our 
advice is that we better keep calm. The 
Fenians were warmly received when they 
made their brotherly visit some years ago to 
the ‘'land of the maple and beaver, and 
Canada has just as warm hearts to-day.

Between the vigilance of Uncle Salu's 
officers, and the true rifles of our own 
militia we do not think there* is much to 
fear from Fenians. The Russians may buy 
up the available steamers, and man them 
with mercenary soldiers, jyit it strikes us 
forcibly that England can fit out twenty 
privateers to Russia's one, and speedily rid 
the seas of any such marauding freebooters. 
At any rate we shall not allow ourselves to 
become pauic stricken by the telegramic ter
rors, and until we find the real inevitable dan
ger threatening to overwhelm us we shall 
enjoy the undisturbed quiet of our own vine 
and fig-tree.

A WORD TO ELECTOR^

Just now when the hurry and excitement 
of our Local Elections are upon us it may be 
well for a moment to quietly think over a 
few principles which ought steadily to be 
borne iu mind. The presumption is that all 
are anxious to see as good men as possible in 
our Legislature, but the opinions as to what 
constitutes t.hese are very diverse. First let 
iis remember that character is the basis of all 
qualification>*. ' An elector ought first of ail 
to assure himself of the good character nud 
habits of the man for whom lie votes. _ The 
the ruin of so many countries, the bane of so 
many legislatures is looseness and instability 
of character. Want of principle or morals 
should condemn any man to political obli
vion. The one who cannot be* trusted in 
private business should never be sent to do 
public business. The temptations in public- 
life are stronger than in private, and require 
more steadiness to withstand them. Good, 
honest, staunch men, this is first.

Then we want men with au aptness for 
the work. Tis not every man that is suc
cessful in trade who would make a successful 
public mau. The affairs of a Province are 
varied and of greater importance. The 
prosperity of the country and the tendency it 
takes are largely regulated by its legislation. 
Send men titled to legislate. A mail who 
seeks election merely for the honor in it, is 
stamped at once as unfit for it. The elector 
who votes for a mau merely to honor him 
abuses his franq&ise.

We want some men of marked ability if 
thev can be had. This has been the lack in 
our Legislature, ; and it should be remedied. 
Men of as much information and as well 
stored minds as ; possible, who are qualified 
to sift, to examine, to judge intelligently on 
matters of moment, and gravity, which must 
at times come before every Législature. We 
do not wish for mere “ gabblers," or windy 
word spinners ; these are a nuisance. But 
we .would like to see more thorough speakers 
and debaters than we now have, men who 
would see through sophisty and uphold the 
high character for ability which our House 
has earned in the past.

We should like to have some men who 
will give their attention to the affairs of the 
country in more than a mere cursory way, 
Who will travel it, learn its wants, resources, 
and cababilities, and whose chief study it 
will be to make themselves so intimately ac
quainted with the Province, that they can 
correct and guide legislation by the witter 
and less local interests.

We need some men of broad and general 
knowledge, whose reading and observation 
keep them abreast of the progress of the 
age, and who can adapt to their own coun
try the happy and useful methods found out 
by other peoples and proved good by the test 
of experience.

But we could go on a long time with what 
we want, it would he hard to find perfec
tion. Yet electors could bear these and 
other things in mind when making their 
choice, and get men who have as nianv and 
as much of these qualities as possible. Hon
esty, economy, fitness, ability and diligence ; 
the possession of these entitle any candidate, 
to regard,

Plie lumbering production of Sackvilié this 
season will be about 5,500,099 superficial. 
Robt. Towse, lias 5,000 log» ; Edward Thomp
son, 1,000 ; w. <V .1. Morice 9,000: R. 
Cha.se, 8,009 ; D. Wheaton, 1,000 . Wood A 
Ogden, 10,000 : John Robinson. 5,009;
1 larvey f'"pp. 5,009 : Mariner Hicks, 2,000: 
Wheaton and Richardson. 2,000: J. Lund. 
l,ooo . Jiob. it Anderson, 5.000 ; John John
son, O.om. \W Mitten. 2,000; (Jeu. N.

FREDERICTON LIQUOR LI C EX 8 1L l "SSI AN PRIYATEERING.

The case was a very simple one, and a 
very straightforward one. The majority of 
the citizens believed it would be for the 
moral and financial benefit of this city if 
liquor should not be sold in it. The Domi
nion h id just passed a Bill which makes it 
possible for the majority to prohibit the sal- 
of liquor in any county or city. A large 
number of respectable citizens requested* the 
council to defer giving license until lire at
tempt had been made to put this law in 
force in the city as they expected to be able 
to do. In the meantime those who had ap
plied for license might sell, if the attempt 
succeeded, then the wish of the -majority 
would prevail to the benefit and safety of 
the city. If it failed then the sale w.mldj 
proceed under license for the remainder of j 
the year and thereafter. This was certainiy : 
a ^reasonable request, and one which we 
think any fair minded rums'eller should not j 
object to. But 20 men in the business asked 
the council to at once grant license for ai 
year, and so prevent thelwill of the majority 
from affecting them. The council divided | 
5 to 5. The man who chances to sit in the ; 
official chair was ready to throw his vote in j 
favor of the 20 interested rumsellers, and in j 
effect to say to the citizens of Fredericton,
“ I have the power and I'll use it t" your at
tempts to curb the rum curse in Fredericton 
shall be powerless for a year at least : 1
vote for license, and he voted fori t. And 
now, even though nine-tenths of the electors 
were to say “ we wish no rum sold in F'red
ericton,v yet by this action of this model 
mayor, the twenty cau snap their lingers in 
their faces, and go on with their traffic which 
poisons the morals and "bodies of as many as 
they can lure into their shops : sends men 
reeling about our streets, contributes to 
outbreaking crimes, and adds to the vicious
ness of the city.

So the question is settled for the time 
being, and as we expected. First the fee is 
put at $50 and the hope is held out to us 
that the license will be deferred until the 
people have au opportunity to, try the Bill. 
Then the licenses are granted by the happy 
expedient of the mayor’s casting vote, and 
the whole object is gained. The twenty sell 
for a year, and at hard times prices, only $50. 
We did not expect any thing else from the 
constitution of the council. The majority 
either are or have been in the traffic, or have 
all their sympathies and habits in that 
direction. W hat do they care for morality, 
or the well-being of the city, or the higher 
interests of thé people in comparison with 
the claims of the twenty t7 Thu rumsellers 
were to be satisfied. If the rank and file of 
the council were not able to do it, the 
mayor of course stood ready to accomplish so 
desirable a result. Why not r lie had little 
support or respect to lose from the better 
portion of the people : here was a golden 
opportunity to rally the whole rum ‘ interest 
as a solid phalanx to his support. Did an v 
one expect any thing else from his antece
dents r7 Ifanyobne were foolish enough tu du so 
perhaps he is now undeceived. In utir opinion 
Fredericton committed a great mistake, 
struck a severe blow to its self respect and 
moral sentiment when it elected the present 
incumbent of the civic chair. It must mono 
for that foolish step, and bear the burden 
for the year at least. But we have .learned 
a lesson., There are other than money in
terests which a city ought to hold dear, and 
which are largely in the bauds of a council. 
We need a body of men whose characters 
and habits would lit them to weigfi these in
terests. We are fully persuaded . that we 
might have a class of men at the Bourn who 
are better qualified to do this. if the elec
tors of the city are worth their salt they 
will see to it that next year men are brought 
out who can represent the whole interests of 
the city and nut act for that class tile iu- 
lluence of whose traffic from beginning to 
end is bad and injurious. Rum has triumph
ed, but the end cometh. Let temperance 
men nut lose heart.. The victory will come 
as sure as the summer s sun conquers the 
blackness of midnight.

Better men in our council ; the adoption 
of the Permissive Bill ; let these he our 
watchwords.

In the event of an Anglo-Russian war 
there is little doubt that “ privateers " will 
constitute an important part of the Russian 
aggressive force. It is indeed true that by 
the convention of 1*50 privateering was 
abolished by mutual consent of the signatory 
pOvviM-5, and Russia was one of these. But 
Ri-'-ia has not shown herself so strict in 
m the observation of treaty,conditions as to 
warrant the opinion that she will abide by.
this
evadi

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The spool foctorv of Messers. Ilallet & 
Bright, Elgin, will soon be in active opera
tion. They are now sawing up 000 cords of 
wood into the proper length.

McCarthy's body found.

her interest in this case t<

Lobsters.—The following factories will 
be in operation this spring. along the shore 
east of Shediac, viz : those of Messers^ Had- 
duw, Kimball (2), Lablanc, Li retie, Gould, 
Burke, Legere. Total, 9. The prices of 

i vont ion if it suits her purpose to j lobsters are this year much reduced in Fallo
ir repudiate tit. And it would tin- j l,f,an markets.

J The Bay Pilot has sailed out from the 
! quiet harbor of St. Andrews, and gracefully 
dipped its Hair to the press of New Bruns
wick. It is a bran new craft, neat trim, and 
one would think a good sailor. The veteran 
hand of J. G. Lorimer controls, the helm, and 
we wish him and his new venture a long 
and prosperous voyage. St. Andrews now 
possesses two weeklies.

We notice that the Chicago Post, one of 
the first papers of the West, has passed into 
the hands of two ladies as publishers and !

Just as we are going to press wé received 
the foljowing telegram

Moncton, May 11th 187*. 
The body of McCarthy was found in the 

Scadouc River to-day, near the place pointed 
out by the witness Annie Parker.

An inquest will be held on Monday when 
■ doubt the mystery will then be

doiibv !ly be to
refuse to ab;d<- by the treaty. The merchant j 
navy of Great Britain and lier colonie 
.•mi;•mi;.-: to al» ml 30,000 vessels with a ton- 
iinee of over 7) millions, while that of Rn.—
-in numbers-not more than 5,400 with a ton- 
nav-v uf ii(K),000. In the event therefore of 
a war she would have everything to gain and 
litti•• to i->?e in llie mutual use of privateers.
Her cruisers would have ten chances of fall
ing hi with a British merchantman, where 
an English cruiser would have but one of 
m'*:;' in_' ; Russian trader. Add to this that., 
if tin- Baltic and Black Seas were blockaded 
by the British ironclads, the Russian mer-
chaut ftotM. would be driven entirely from tbe j and Mrs. Willard the widow of the late :_______ ___________
s.-a, while England s traders would plv their j lamented editor, are the two that hare under- 1 \t the last meeting of the City Council 
trallu’ ns usual and tn evert- quarter of the j taken so responsible a work. We are sure j tke Fire committee were authorized tu pre-

LQCAL notks.

Bio you see the new Soda'Fount in Wiley's 
Drug Store r It looks cool. Try it.

Harry Botsfurd, son of Geo. Botsford, Flsq., 
fell over the railing of the Reform Club 
I louse, and was badly injured. A momen
tary lit caused the accident.

The “Prince Arthur” has been taken off 
the route between St John and Frederick»^! 
and will go to Ontario. Messrs. Small Sc 
f latheway'a boats will hereafter make daily 
trips.

A little boy aged three years, son of Mr. 
i.Geddus, of Gagetown, was drowned at Vic-

editors. Miss Willard, so favorably known i toria Mills on Tuesday last. An inquest was
as a cultured and talented writer and speaker, ! held by Dr. Brown, Coroner, and a verdict

; of “accidental drowning" was rendered.

riobo: The only question is whether Russia | lheV are able for it, and expect to see the | ,)ave pjail8 and receive tenders for the exten- 
•hi lie able to maintain any considerable 7W. under their mnnairement. become a vast s;on üf tile Steamers' rooms, so as to provide

accommodation for horses, etc., for the Ftire 
department.

THE RUSSIAN SPY SYSTEM.

Biihipér A éms. 2,000 : A. A W Ogden.

Like all absolute tyrannies the Russian 
Government makes a free use of unofficial 
methods of obtaining information as to the 
condition and feeling of the people wey 
which it so heavily and harshly holds swa 
The sum of money demanded each year for 
such service is said to amount to oue-iitui 
of the whole civil and military appropriation 
No quarter of the country is free from the 
presence of these secret agents, up class of 
society is too low or too noble to escape the 
most severe espionage, and - nothing " like 
social or home priYacy cau be said to really 
exist. The feeling of uneasy in»ec.irits 
which this generates, and the constant dread 
inspired by the fear of the most nival and 
innocent expressions or actions being magni
fied or misrepresented must go far to retard 
the better growth of the people, ami clog 
free and spontaneous advancement. The 
desolate prison houses of Siberia, or the 
merciless cruelty of the knout may be the 
result of a mere thoughtless or unguarded 
word, or the revenge of hatred and peitv 
pite. No free press, no free religh 

free Government, no freedom of action ; this 
degrades even great Russia below the level 
of the.mostOutlying Turkish Province. J low 
hitter a satire that such a people should stand 
up as the avenger of Christian wrongs.against 
the infinitely more civilized Turk. We ap
pend a description of the spy system :—

There is no such a thing as privacy in St" 
Petersburg, is, a truism which -applies to 
every other town between Odessa and \rch- 
luigei. Every sub-prefecture, newspaper 
office, railroad or steamboat depot, every one 
if the different" hundred gap-is >n posts, tue 
houses of private gentlemen who •*ntert;5n 
strangers or assemble influential natives at 
their social reunions, as wella s all the prin
cipal hotels and places of public resort area 
infested by the emissaries of the • secret >er-* 
vice commissioner," with their * assistants - 
bribed domestics and tradesmen, regular d- - 
tvelives, sub-detectives ali.I amateur detec
tives.- \ on have tu be on your guard ngaiii.-l 
the stranger in thé coffee house, who take- a 
place at your side to talk politics, against 
waiter who tarries near the table where- von 
converse in a low voice wit it a member of" 
your own family, against your barber,'vour 
valet, ami the artisan who gain- aduuilam t 
lo yimV parlor to repair a loc| or m .; .1

Surely • a dreadful trade, l'ik< In wii- 
gathers samphire/ to peddle 1 
piilet- under such cirt nui-lam I 
tiling is done, nay, that Ou tum - 
• * : it. of it, i> a gratifying pro*»! 11 

•i the ot human hein
Poland and t ualaska are willm. 
h.- ‘ Vu them Caliph, and that

tli..

all

number of cruisers afloat. The’British fleet 
would scorn* all parts of the sea, and her 
cruisers would be vastly superior in number

l power. Russia would also encounter 
agvave difficulty in the matter of stations 
f i ling and refitting, Y«&t this is offset 
by the readiness with which vessels suitable 
for privateers could be brought from of her 
nations.’especially those in sympathy with 
her. America would open a wide field for 
such purchase and outfit, and burdening as it 
does on l»otii oceans and with,a long line of 
seaboard, would be difficult of espinage. 
The laxity of authorities in a country which 
largely spiupatliiz.es with one of the belli
gerents and the cupidity of speculators and 
adventurers would render it comparatively 
easy for Russia, if she could command funds, 
to keep up a respectable fleet of privateers. 
To say the least she could inflict serious 
damage oil the merchant navy of England, 
anl time strike a severe blow at her pros
perity.. Iu the end, of course, Fnglanas 
wealth and preponderating naval power 
would tell against her opponent.

The whole question is an important one, 
and shold lead our Dominion authorities sis 
well as the Home Government to. take all 
necessary precautions for the defence of our 
harbors and sea port towns. We cannot af
ford to allow our wealthy ports to lie ex
posed to the cupidity and pillage of belliger
ent privateers.

Thousand Island Park.—To thousands 
of people who will probably visit this beauti
ful place during the summer of 1878, a few 
statements may be made in advance of the 
paper, t he Thousand Island Park, which will 
will soon be printed and sent out gratutiously 
to all who may desire, or by postal card ask 
for it, before the meetings commence.

Thu managers announce a “ season " for 
tiie Park, commencing the first of June and 
continuing to the first of October ; during 
which time the public may obtain at the 
Park detiv.il>!:; accommodations.

The meetings this season will be as follows,

1. The Regular Annual Camp Meeting 
fvom July 1 Utii to 21 st inclusive, under the 
joint charge of Rev. James Erwin of the 
central New York Conference, and Rev. W. 
11. Poole of the Toronto Conference, of the 
Methodist "Church of Canada.

2., The Scientific and Aesthetic Confer
ence from July 23rd to 29th, under charge 
of Rev. F’red. Widmer of Pittsfield, Mass.

3. The International Christian Temper-' 
mice ( hiapp Meeting from July 31st, Aug. Oth, 
conducted by Prof. G^o. E. Foster of the 
University of New Brunswick, Canada.

4. Young Mens' Christian Association 
and Jubilee from August 8th to 11th, under 
the management of Prof. II. Thane Miller, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

5. The Sunday School Parliament from 
August 15th to 22nd inclusive, under the 
direction of several eminent Sunday School 
workers.

In these meetings the ablest talent of the 
two countries, Canada -and the United 
States, will he presented.

In regard to the provision made for the
•mfurt and accommodation of the people,

Post, under their management, become-a va-t 
power for good in the Western States. The 
fair editors have our best wishes for their 
success.

the Thousand Island Pajk intends to 
tain its high reputation. 1

Nature .has made it =4he most delightful 
place of the kind in tjie world. Already 
thousands of people regard it as the best 
sail at avium on the continent.

The managers seek to furnish good lodging, 
abundant and healthful food, beautiful lots 
for those who wish to pitch tents or erect 
cottages, wide streets, broad parks, and a 
fresh water ocean, well stocked with fish, 
boats, public and private,. go*od society and 
the very noblest of intellectual and religious 
entertainment.

The place is now so well known, that it 
.seems necessary only to state, that the 
Thousand IslamJ Park is located on the 
upper or Westerly end of Wellesley Island 
in the River .*tit. Lawrence,.midway between 
Clayton and Alexandra Bay, X. Y., about 
six miles from either place on the American 
shore, and immediately opposite Gananoque, 
and about twenty miles below Kingston, and 
the same distance above Brockville on the 
Canada shore.

The various lines of ^steamboats and rail
ways usually, during the summer season, 
make special rates for the accommodation of 
excursions and for the issue of return tickets.

For furl her and full infoYniation. mneern- 
ii>_r the po'pe.r, -programmes, bulletins, etc., 
address Rév. J. F. Dayan, Secretary, Water-
town, X. Y.

The Russian .Medal,—We understand 
that the Russian War Department is engaged 
preparing designs for the medal it is proposed 
to issue comuiuiiiùrative of the Russo-Turk- 

h war. I he medals will be of three kinds
-old. silver, ami bronze.—and will be worn 

wiih ihe Riband of St. George. The gold 
lal will In- given lu all officers who have 
ii pari in the principal battles throughout 
"campaign, The silver medal will Ik- 

■ii in vxce the defenders of Shipka. 
avui. ami tli..-- who wore engaged in the 
-lug uf tin Balkans, and the bronze

The ( frnngemen if Montreal were re
quested by the clergy and a large number of 
the citizens to give up their annual parade 
An the 12th of July, in the interests of peace 
and prosperity. They have refused to do so, 
and in their refusal rather reflect upon the 
petitioners in the matter. Really we do not 
see the reasonableness of their refusal. Ab
stractly both parties have the right to walk ; 
neither has anv business to interfere with 
the other. But, if, as seems certain, their 
walking will cause trouble, and may be cost 
many precious lives, why should they not 
forego their display ? They lose nothing in 
pocket, or character, by. refraining from 
parade : they gain the thanks of thousands, 
and probably preserve the lives of hundreds. 
We sincerely hope better councils will prevail. 
Why in the midst of so much religious pre
judice and passion should not both parties 
drop their public display P

The Temperance Bill, so long talked - of 
and so eagerly wished for by all who believe 
in the principle of legal prohibition lias 
parsed the Commons, and with little altera
tion. It is a fairly strong measure, and, 
while it does not touch tha manufacture or 
importation of liquors, it yet gives to a ma
jority of any city or county the virtual con
trol of the traffic. It is the fault of a county 
if any intoxicating liquors are legally sold 
in it either by retail or wholesale. We feel 
like rejoicing. Canada lias what no other 
Christian confederated country can boast of, 
Over a territory of immense size and caba
bilities reigns a law which gives a grip to 
moral temperance sentiment, and furnishes 
it with an instrument to remove the public 
lemptution from its midst. We feel like 
congratulating the Government of Mr 
McKenzie for the firm stand taken, and the 
commendable desire shown to meet the 
wishes of the temperance meu of Canada. 
We venture to say that in all tjieir 
legislation their is not a piece which will be 
more to their credit, or which will exercise a 
wider influence ou the very springs and 
sources of the better Canadian life than their 
Temperance Act of 1878. Now in all tem
perate but most determined earnestness let 
this gain Ifo followed up in Our counties. 
With hope brighter and courage revived, let 
temperance and Christian voters use what 
has been given them to put away tempta
tions, and diminish the growing and abso
lutely frightful evils resulting from the pub
lic sale of poisonous intoxicants. Along the 
whole line let the inspiring cry sound aloud, 
“ l’orward.”

.t! i ■ i !i w 11 * ut taken a personal 
side "f the medal

• surmounting the
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BOOK NOTICES.

We have just risen from the reading of a 
most interesting and timely book entitled 
“ A Modern Symposium." In it two sub
jects are treated, “ The Soul and the Future 
Life ’* and “ The Influence of Pure Morality 
on a decline in Religious Relief," The first 
is opened by an essay of Mr. Frederick Ilar- 
risoivs which is as remarkable for its unique 
conclusions as for its lofty and beautiful 
style. Then follow nine short critical paper; 
by a number of . the first English writers. 
The discussion is closed by Mr. Harrison who 
replies to HfFBis critics and restates his posi
tion. The second subject is opened by Sir 
James Stephen, and followed by nine other 
able writers, m papers critical and otherwise. 
The whole is a valuable contribution to the 
literature of these two absorbing questions in 
the social and religious world, and should be 
read by all who mean to keep abreast of 
modern thought.

•• Moody’s Talks, with incidents of Taber 
nacle Work in Boston," is a neat little con
tribution to the Evangelical literature-of the 
day. Mr. Moody is the impersonation of 
practical directness and earnest unquestion
ing faith. His “ Talks " embody these 
characteristics with especial prominence. 
Price 25 cents.

Future Punishment is No. 1 uf t-he 
International Religio-Science Series and 
insists of eight short papers by such men 

as Principal Tulloch, Rev. Baldwin Brown. 
Prof. F'ellet, Ac., on Canon F'arrar s sermon 
ou “ Eternal Hope." The Canon's recent 
utterances have-?created a very wide discus
sion, and any that, have read them will be 
glad to hear the other side contained in these 
critical papers. All the above books are 
printed by the Rose-Belford Publishing 
Company, and are on sale at the Book 
Store of Mr. II. A. Cropley, Fredericton.

According to n letter from Pent in the 
(Vdoync (iazefte, tin; ravages made by typhus 
in the Russian army seem to be almost as 
terrible as in the campaign uf I *20. The 
deaths from this epidemic at Adrian-.,-pie are 
at least 100 a day ; and the mortality is but 
iltle less ut Florin and other pi acts where 
large masses of Russians are encamped. The 
Irainage of Thrace is much in tin- same voire 
litioh a- it was when tire Russian* first ap
peared before Adriaimple. The whole of 
the soil round tire city exhales puison'uu» 
émanaii'-m-;, against which tire natives have 
b-arih-d bv long custom in •'•me degree to 
protect tlieni-elves. but which rapidly l'itin 
iff iIre Rn.'siiiti .-oldici-s. indifferent .«• tiret

The City pastures are doing well despit0 
the number of favored quadrupeds which 
crop therefrom their daily food. All citizens 
are especially requested not to interfere with 
the full liberty and perfect peace of these 
fair celestial bovines.

A man named Collins, from Newcastle, 
Q. C., leaped from the third storey window 
of John Moore's boarding house,- on Queen 
street. He broke his left thigh and sus
tained other serious bodily harm. He was 
temporarily deranged.

The Mutual Base Ball Club field its annual 
meeting oh Wednesday evening last, and 
elected its officers for the ensuing year. They 
invited the Woodstock Club to have a friend
ly game in this cityon the Queen's Birth Day 
and also to the Iloulton Club on Dominion 
Day.

It will be seen that Mr. E. E. Phair has 
announced his ticket for the ensuing election, 
and is prepared to supply the candidates with 
all the Glass and Crockery ware necessary to 
run the election. He has a nice assortment 
to select from, and his prices are as low as 
any other house in the trade. Call and see

We are glad to notice in the supplement
ary estimates, lately passed at Ottawa, an 
item of $15,000 for a new post office - for 
Fredericton. The shanty now in use has 
long been a disgrace to the postal service, 
and a disagreeable inconvenience to the citi
zens, and although the appropriation*is very 
small and late in coming we are yet sincerely 
thankful.

The Saturday evening Temperance mass 
meeting was a good one. The attendance 
was not over large, but the speeches were vig
orous. Much enthusiasm was manifest over 
the recent passage of the Permissive bill; 
Addresses were delivered by Charles Lugrin, 
Professor Foster, and Mr. Haines, of Saco, 
Maine. Turner Howard gave an exhortation. 
The choir performed its part well.

The City Council, G. Gregory dux, author
ized 23 ’licenses for F'redericton for one year 
at $50 each. They either lost to the trea
sury of just $1,150, or made it twice as easy 
for men to brutalize themselves, disturb the 
peace, and endanger the lives of the citi
zens. They may take either horn of the 
dilemma. What nourishing Fathers they are 
to the city, especially the. Chief Father !

Fredericton had two public funerals this 
week. Tne lleform Club with Baud, and 
the Orangemen of this city, accompanied the 
remains of one of their members, Sherman 
Nason, as far as the Station House, whence 
the body was taken by train to be buried.

Victoria Lodge, I. 0. O. FA, and Pickard 
Lodge, L. O. X., headed by Bryson's Band, 
walked in procession on Thursday, at the 
funeral of W. II. Boone, of St. Mary’s.

Bribery and Corruption.—Mr. Daniel 
Lucy, feeling that this is a most opportune - 
time to introduce his large stock of merchan
dise, has issued his card to the electors uf the 
county of York, who need Boots and Shoes 
before they can take part in the contest. He 
promises that he will sell (before and after 
the election) a better and cheaper article in 
his line thau can be procured in any house in 
the city.

And now Collector Smith can collar the 
flitting runners, who visit our town with 
mysterious satchel and between two days, 
with a full consciousness of being backed up 
by the whole force of the law. The Supreme 
Court has decided, in a case* appealed from 
Police Magistrate Marsh, that the city has 
a right to levy a tax on all commercial 
travellers. The right is now certain ; the 
policy is a different matter.

The City Council occupy a most unenvi
able position -, they are not believed in by 
the temperance people, they are not trusted 
by the * rumsellers. Proof. A number of 
•men talking over the matter of the Council's 
action, temperance men expressing dissatis
faction with it ; a rmmseller Upholding the 
course, but quickly adding “ I)—m em. wu 
couldn't trust 'em. We were frightened to 
lentil that they might go back on us. So a 
lot of ns posted up as soon as possible Wed
nesday morning and nailed our licenses at 
the $50. We wasn't going to give hem 
time to go back on us." Hard, but just, 

Between two stools, Ac."

The English Opera company appeared in ^ 
the City Hall oil Monday and Tuesday even- 

i, and wore greeted by very good houses.
On the first evening lfl.ilow's pleasing Opera 

Martha was very well rendered, taking 
into account the fact of the Troupe having 
indifferent scenery, no orchestra, and but five 
performers. Lady Henrietta's11 Last Rose 
of Summer " was very sweetly suilg and re
ceived a deserved encre, a* did Pli'iiik-.-lt hn-, 
••Heart bowed down." tin TUcsday night *
\ erdi s “ II 1 luvatore, a piece of much 
spirit and with a decided tragic c.rét, whs 
well sustain-d. The tinging wa- excellent, 
and t In- action • t tire " 1 iipsv " and ( 'u u.t >ii 
l.uny w.i' much admired. Mr. I’arfi-.uii 
thanked i he audit tree fog tire patronage given.

... , . ,......promised to visit Fredericton tin August
fo hardship or the danger of deatlr. ‘ he | WJt], ;l j,,j| company. |j Mr. f 'm!- ton does 
x lia- 11is prescribed coarse of life ! In-1 : Ids Ire will lie liatnlsuinelv "patronized ; wo

bung Ph.iem.-■■ \
interest i* so v.'-n.

-..ii*. IL- '•
. and Mi. Hull .

Ba- ha- dfere l ! *
the peuple ut .....

itti. I : . • I'."
-mp. ; while the Vug;- ofli • , .1 h ‘ . . eg ' _■ ’• 1 1- t-

- .1 the rule 1 - - j- , iMj.hu ' -h; pupl-iti*-.!. ni L8
I nvv\ i'v ■ ' E-. - an l .upl -
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A GREAT UlsTulih AJ. WuliK.

T/io Pu forint History of the World, em- 
braciny f all and authentic accounts of ercry. 
nation of ancient*fi,ul modem times, awl in
cluding a History of the rise and fall of the 
Greek and Roman Umpires, the growth of /lu
nations of iModern Europe, the Middle Ages, 
the Crusades, the Rondel System, the Refor
mation, the discoren/ awl settlement of the 
Heir World, etc. etc.', la, .lamss ]>. M. Col» .
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THUS. LOGAN! Tothe^ctors
YORK COUNTY.

Has now opened and ready for inspection

50 Packages of md when 
•et

rpHK time ils at ham 
I 1 called uji.Jn to eleel

STAPLE AND FANCY FRASBB.

you will be

its ul lin
ts, in life

like colors, and psvscilts to the reader the 
causes which led to the prosperity and d.rax 
of tile great powers of tee xvorid. He shows 
us the various great men—the warriors, states
men, poets, sages, and orators—ot ancient and
•moduli, times, and makes them familial to tie- 
reader ; lie explains tile secret motives ot their 
actions, and points out the lessons which their 
lives teach. A valuable feature oftln* book is 
a |"ull ltist or;/ of the late W ar betu'ccn Russia 
and Turkey.

This is the only complete History ol tie 
World in print, and it should be read by every 
intelligent person. We are.vonstantlV « ailed 
upon, to discuss the great questions of history . 
and the wars and quarrels of the nations of t lu
cid world require us to be continually refresh
ing- our historical knowledge. This work 
oilers the best means of odtaiiiing tin- infor
mation the people lived, it is compact, easy 
of reference, and strictly accurate, and presents 
to the render a mass of information respecting 
ancient, medi;vval and modern history not to 
be found in any other hook.

The mechanical execution of the book de
serves the highest praise. It contains _ Hide 
large double-column pages, printed in the 
clearest and most beautiful style on paper «»f 
the very best quality. The book is emhelisbed 
xvitli over «5.50 line engravings, illustrating jlu- 
events recorded in the. narrative, embracing 
battles and ocher historical scenes : pol l rails 
of the great men of ancient and modern times : 
and views of the principal cities of.tln- xvorid. 
These engravsngs are genuine works of art. 
and were made at avost of over $25,000. The 
great liumbej and high character of these en
gravings make this the most valueble art 
publication of the century. We van not too 
highly praise the numerous and benny fill 
portraits of historical personages with which 
it abounds.

The price is so loxv that every one « an af
ford to purchase a copy. It is sold by sub
scription only, and Air. Alex. AleLaughlan ol 
this city, who is the authorised agent for this 
section, is noxv canvassing for it.

MY GOODS
OF EVEÜY iiFSClilPTION.

-----loi------

CARPETINGS :

Brussels,

Tapestry,
Dutch,

And to celebrate that glorious event call at 
out* store ami see our varied and select 
stock of -Cl 1’S and SAL UKI»S 

■ But vou wiint fourmen. Your next will 
be

BLAIR,
And T would J never do not to nave a “• big 
time over him. You want to fit up your 
table*, and at jour store you can get all kinds 
of GLASS WAHL to do it with.

But you hale only two yet. Your third 
will, of course! be

BARKER
The farmer’s I man, who is always, a friend, 
of the poor crockery men. and he will show 
you to our store and select just what you 
want to give him a big lime, lie will “ go 
for " our STUN K TKA SETS. And last, but 
not least, yoiYjiiave

THOMPSON,
The man who is famous for his great Mow- 

. ing Machines] lie knows just what kind of 
OOl, GLASS and ('BUCK FRY xve sell, for often

has he put them on the anvil and never lias '
___ he succeeded In breaking them. We keep a

■*©232LP» full line of cheap aud fancy GLASS CROCK
ERY and CHINA WAHL, which we will 
sell as low as any House hr this City for -, 
cash. Please call and see our New Store, 

| y || fjl U HU U ^ ' opposite the Normal Sciiool.

RAILWAY
TlcKet Office.
HPIIE subscriber is now agent for the sale 

of Tickets over all the Great Lines of 
Rftilway in North America, among some

The Intercolonial, European & North 
American, Main Central and Eastern,

Old Colony, Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern, Pennsylviinnia, 

with a hundred other connections. Railroad 
Tickets can no.v oe procured at this Ullice to 
all available points in North America and at 
bottom Rates.

'l’ime Tables, Maps, See., over the different 
lines can be procured on application at the

Tickets from Boston to New York 
and return only $0.00.

JOHN RICHARDS,
Railway Ticket Agent, nest to People’s Bank. 
F’ton, April 27, 1878. ^

TO THE

Independent Electors
OF THE

COL NT Y OF YORK.

Just Received
From l.ONDUX, L1VKKP00L and GLAS

GOW,
Per steamships “ Ontario,” “ Alsatia,"

“ California,”
11 i f A ASKS scotcli Sugar, 5U kegs Soda :
1V \ g 25 sacks Rice, 16 sacks Java Coffee ;

1 cask Copperas, 1 cask Blue Viterol ;
1 “ Alum, lease Saltpetre ;
5 bbls. Ginger, 5 bbls. Pepper ;
1 case Nutmegs, 1 case Cinnamon ,
1 “ Pimento, I case Cloves ;
1 “ White Pepper ;
1 “ Ground Mace ;
1 “ Bermuda Arroxvroot ;

20 “ Colman’s Starch ;
2 “ “ Mustard ;
5 “ Candles, 20 gross Arnold’s Ink i 

25 gross Nixey’s Black Lead ;
12 doz. Kellier’s Marmalade ;
12 cases Currants ;

1 “ Primes in 2 lb. bottles.
GEO. HATT & SONS.

April 27.

Gent i, km Ex

ÏHE time is last approaching when you will 
he called upon to exercise your franchise in 

the selection of mur wise and discreet person- 
to rep .-sent yon in the Legislature ot this Prov
ince. After mature deliberation 1 liaxe decided 
to enter the contest single handed, and place 
my services at your disposal. My political opin
ions are xvell known to all, and my interests are 
identical with yours. I am at present carrying 
cm a large Boot and Shoe business, xvhicli w li, 
iluring the next- three months engage the most 
of my attention. 1, tin re fore regret that I can
not visit you personally at your houses, and ex
plain my principles more fully to you. In all 
probability the most of you will visit our city 
oelore the election takes place, and I therefore 
extend to you a hearty invitation to visit me at 
my store on Queen street, xvhere you will iind 
me selling goods at such prices as would justify 
the law officer in coming to tiie conclusion Huit 
1 was engaged in wholesale biibery and corrup
tion. I again wish to express my regrets at not 
being able to meet you at your homes, but in 
the meantime I will do as much, shaking 
hands, Ac., as I can, and hope that if I cannot 
induce you to vote lor me, I can at all events 
convince you that you will save money by 
buying your Boots, Shoes and Clothing, Ac., 
from me.

W hile I remain,
Your obedient servant,

DANIEL LUCY.
F ton., May 4, 1878.

ACCIDENT TO THE “ SARDINIAN."

Mqvili.e, May 10.—An explosion on board 
the Steamer Sardinian, of the Allan line, 
occurred at 3.30 this afternoon, in the fore- 
hold, by which 40 persons were injured and 
three killed. Some of the injured who were 
dangerousty hurt taken to Derry hospital.

Attempts to scuttle the ship, at latest re
ports, were unsuccessful. Some of the steer
age passengers are reported as cut off from 
help, but it is believed possible they will be 

saved.
Four hundred passengers were taken to 

Londonderry. The Sardinian 4,000 tons, 
was built on the Clyde iq 1874, and was 
commanded by Capt. J. F. Dutton. She 
was advertised to sail from Quebec on her 
return trip on Saturday, June 1st, with the 
Liverpool njails calling at Lough Foyle to re- 
ceive on board and laud mails and passengers 

X to and from Ireland and Scotland.

LoxDONDKRRy, May 10.—Many of those 
injured by the explosion on the tutrdmian 
are not expected to recover.

The vessel is on fire admidships : half the 
wrtek are in the forecastle, and a number of 
steerage dassengers in the fore part of the 
vessel, and are cut from help.

— A îÿ I) —

DOOR MATS,

Cocoa Matting
—AND—

FLOOR DU CLOTHS,
Lace Curtains,

Lace Lambrequins, 

Aplique Tidyes,

Gilt Cornices and 

Window Poles.

OF EYED Y .DESCRIPTION.

Prices lower than ever before

THOMAS LOGAN.
Fredericton, May 11, 1878.

gcaths.
At the Manse. - Kinluchbervic, Siitherlaml- 

sliire, Scotland, 12th April,- Mary Annie 
Taylor-Steel, he lowed wife of Rev. S. Hally. 
A. M., lute of Saint Paul’s Church, Frederictyn.

In this city, on the (>th inst.. of congestion 
of the lungs, Slicrman S. Nason, in tile 28th 
year of his ago.

At Marysville, on tin- 7th inst. of consump
tion, Charles,"son of William and Margaret A. 
Staples, aged !!• years.

At N ash xv an k Village, on the 3rd inst.. of 
diptheria, Jennie -Edith, eldest daughter of 
William H. and Elizabeth Bindley, aged 7 
wars and 3 months.

il nr Advertisement:;.

EDGECOMBE'S BLOCK.
York Street.

WHITTIFR! HOOPER

American and

CJUTADIAIT FLOUR

rpill-:

TO THE

ELECTORS
OF THE

County of York.
GENTLEMEN :

It is my intention tjb offer as a candidate at the 
approaching electloii of representatives to serv 
in the Local Legislature 

Since I first solicited your suffrages I have en- 
deaxored to keep my sell fu 11 y informed upon 
all subjects ot local political intent, and I place 
my services t herefore at your disposal xvitli some 
degree of confidence that if elected 1 shall not 
be xvholly deficient in the knowledge and ex
perience necessary in your representative.

I shall visit, if practicable, all sections of the 
county before election and address public meet
ings in different? localities, at which I shall make- 
known my views; an 1 I respectfully solicit 
your support.
• Should your choice fall upon me as one in,tin- 
present contest, it will be ray endeavor to serve 
you faithfull and Independently.

I remain, yours, Ac.,
A. G. BLAIR.

F’ton, ^lay 11, 1878.

TO THE

ELECTORS
OF THE

County of York.
GENî^ÉM EN :-----

" I will be a candidate for your suffrages at the 
approaching Election of Representatives for the 
Provincial Ass mbly.

The manufacturing enterprise witL xvhii-h I 
am identified being very very largely dependent 
upon tiie growth an , de\-elopemeht of all Hi • In
terests pertaining totlie County, should strongly 
commend my Candidature to your mot I favor
able consideration.

if elected 1 xvill discharge tiie duties as youi 
repiesentalive, Independently and with a strict 
regard for your intere- ts atali liiin s.

line notice will be given of Public .Meetings 
which 1 propose holding in Hie several respec
tive families prior to Election, at which I will 
fully explain my views.

Re sped lu I ly soliciting your support,
1 remain Ac.,

FRED P. THUMi'.-uN.
F’ton; May 11, 1878.

' GLASS. GLASS

rt K/i 1 >< «XES Glass now landing, him for 
ZOv |> sale low hy 

May 11, 1878. JAMES S. N.EIU

run s. s. diiikct

i I'Jn 1 >' *N KS.W PidoXV t .1-1: 
iGlf 1 > 7\a to :i!»\l2. Jusl/rv«H . . 

ssi'e I.V * -
M i:. • .li-STN*

I-IARDWARE.

60 I >V

I1E following brands in store and to
ive :

llaxall, Reliance,
Union, Big “A,”
National, Dickson,
New Nation, Faultless,
Gibbs’ Best, Tidal Wave,
Strong; Bakers’ Venango,
Hazol Dell, White Pigeon,

A i:so C Coles County Corn Meal, Oatmeal 
Codfish^ Herring, Canned Goods, a large 
variety.

Also :—
1000 bush. Canadian Oats,

ODD “ “ “ for seed.

TIMOTHY AND CL0 VER SEED.

Superphosphate,
FARMERS’ PLASTER.
£[1^ All the above at lowest prices, and 

trades allowed a liberal discount.

Whittier efic Hooper,
Edgecombe’s Block, 

York Street.
Fton., May 11, 1878.

GltANULAED SUGAR.

E. E Phair & Co. 20 bb&k^bu^-L-' ■— ' ■ IIÇAII Wi April *27. 3EO. HATT *

F'tun,M,u II, (.<-.< - TO LOAN.
Boarders Wanted. *1000 t loan ,nRe,lEstate

FRA
F’ton, April 20,18Î8.

FRASER, WETMORE & WINSLOW. 
20, 1871

.A. first-class Rooms and good Board at

MRS. GEO. TAYLOR’S, 
(two doors beloxv Queen Hotel),

TO LET,

That valuable brick building with
ixvo Stores, situate corner of Regent aud 

xtueeu ovrevi. King Streets.
_____________  Possession given immediately.

. . _ FRASER, WETMORE & WINSLOW.FLOUR. ....
Fton., May l.j—11.

A i\(\ T>ARRELS WHITE PIGEON ; 
'H-vU 1 > ]■’«• bbls. Spring Rose*;

150 bbls. Eagle; lui) bids. Haxall ; y 
1(H) “ Spring Extra ; KHI bbls. Tea Wise'; 
PH) “ Oatjmcal : ôiM) bbls. best Corir Meal

BROOMS, HAILS, CEMENT, and 
LIME.

1 *?f\ TAOZ. Brooms, 50 doz. Pails ;
1 0\J L/ 10 doz. bbls. Cement;

50 casks Lime ;
1 bbl. Boston Sugar Cured Hams.

April 27. GEO. HATT & SONS.Dulnaged Meal ;
25 half bbls? tresh ground Graham Flour :

11(H) sack^ Salt, hi sucks to tiie ton ;
200 - Fine Salt :
25 casks Barbmloes Molasses ;
50 bbls Mess Pork : 15 bids. Clear Pork 
50 “ split Bay Herring:
50 half bills. “
15 obis. Labrador Herring; 50 qlts. Codfish ;
25 q its. Pollock ; 150 boxes Layer Raisins; 
in bids. P.IR. Sugar;
;>|| » Scijieh Reti..0d Sugar; ! April
25 “ Gralimlatud Sugar; 2-5 boxes Pepper ; :

1IHI boxes colls h. si Soap; 100 kegs Soda : NOW LA VUING FROM CA RS
1.5(1 cadies Tea ; 1.50 half boxes Be>t Eng. Tea; I 1NU>V hAA UlillJ r L\U2il VAllO 
50 boxes American Tea ; I _... ,,

. 25“ Crown Tobiipco ; RA TJI'W»-HajaU Flour ;
12.) cadies Tpbac o—smoking and chewing; ^ V -I) o1 8hirk & Snider Extra 
500 boxes Smoked Fish.

Harvey Grass Seed
AND

NORTHERN RED CLOVER SEED.
For sale by

BENJ. EVANS.

All to be sold at the very loxvest prices.

JAMES HODGE.
May 1.-5 ins.

51 bbls. Graham Flour ;
20 “ Granulated Sugar. f

GEO. HATT A SONS.
April 27.

New Livery Stable.
----------- I

rjMIE Subscriber wishes to iuform tiie public [

SALT AND MOLASSES.
—AT—

ELY PERKINS'

that he bas opened a

LIVERY STABL E
—OX—

Westmorland St., near Queen St.>
will always keep ready for customers

FIRST CLASS TURN OUTS,
SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY.

He hopes by strict attention to business and 
Reasonable Charges to merit a fair share of 
publie patronage.

J. A. RUSSELL.
Fton., May 4.—2m.

Landing this day :—
1 1 x CLICKS SALT. Also, a choice lot ol 
'LvJVJ D Molasses for the people.

NOTICE.
Reluming 13usiness.

THE subscriber begs to notily his friends and 
the public generally that he has again com
menced business, and will be found in tiie • tore 

lately occupied by Mr. A. Lottimer, and op
posite the Stone Barracks, where lie will be 
happy to meet his old customers and the public 
generally.

A good stock of Groceries and Provisions 
kept constantly on liana as her etofore.

JJSSr Call and see mk.^

M. MORAN.
Fton., May 4, 1878.

Golden Fleece.

April 27.

STRAW GOODS, STRAW GOODS, 

STRAW GOODS.

pr/A TAUZ. Mens’ Youths’ and Boys’ Straw 
U vz I I llats. Best value In the markeL 
They will be sold from 10 cents upwards, 

inspection invited.
Aprils. THOS. W. SMITH.

H. RUTTER,
SADDLER and HARNESS MAKER,

DEALER IN

Will VS,
MUSHES,

GUllltY COMBS,
BLANKETS,

BITS, Etc., Etc.

Repairing done xvitli neatness and despatch.

At the Old Stand,
Opposite tiie County Court House, 

Queen Street, Fton., N. B. 
Fton, April, 20,1878.

T. W. SMITH.
Just opened a line and fashionable line of 

Gents’and Youths' Fur Hats, which ,will be 
sold vhuap-Tor cash at

THUS. W. SMITH

New Brunswick Railway,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT^

Cl LC HE connection is made at Woodstock by 
J Kxpiess Trains, with Trains to and from 
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Bangor, Portland, 

and Boston, and at Fredericton, with Trains 
to and from St. John.

ON and after MONDAY, May Uth, 1878, 
Trains will run as follows :—

Express Trains Leave
GIBSON, 2 •Kh I’. M. for Woodstock, Fort 

Eairiield, Caribou and Grand Falls. 
WOODSTOCK. 7.20, A. M. for Gibson and 

int'Tinediate stations.
WOODSTOCK. ‘>.10, 1'. M. Fort Fairfield 

Caribou and Grand Falls.
CARIBOU, l.lo. A. M. for Woodstock and

GRAND FA IA .S, -1.00, A. M. fur Woodstocli 
and Gibson. ,

Mixed Trains I -eave
GIBSON, >.00, A. M. for Woodstock, Fort 

Fairfield, Caribou and, Grand Falls. 
WOODSTOCK, II, A. M. for Gibson, Foct 

i 'airlield. Caribou and Grand Falls.
C A IDBoC, ô. JÔ, A. M. for Gibson, Wood-

stuck.
i : The Expie- and Mixed Trains connect 

ul ( iib.-on with Night Boat to: and. from St. 
John.

T IIOBI.N. Snprrinfrndtat.
• i. M H. IT'

; iii- • asvlvént Vet of 187.5, |

.i! imiunilin" Acts,

Jusi Opened :

-3XT H3 "W-

CARPETS
-IN—

BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY, 2 and 3 ply, 

WOOL, HEMP and STAIR.

RUGS, MATS,
AND

Crumb Cloths.

JOHN ITDONAJLD.
Fton., May t, is

OH AD AND SALMON TWINE, MILK 
O Pans, Lamp Ciiiinne-ys, Crocks, Flower 
Pots. For sale at

BENJ. EVANS. 
Queen Street.

F’ton., May 4, 1*7*.

PER SC1I 0 0 N E R
MA IL) A RUSSIE.

A large assortment, direct from the factory, 
of Gents' xv hi tv and fancy shirts at

THOS. W. SMITH.

ITHACA

SIX FIRST PRIZES and Txvo Grand Special j 
CERTIFICATES of M err it awarded

COSSITT’S RAKE !

20,000 Rols.
HOUSE PAPER,

«1ST RECEIVED.

English Room Papers ! !
From G cents up, up, up.

M. S. HALL.
HALL PAl’Ell !

PARLOR RARER!

KITCHEN PAPER !

BEDROOM RARER!

DINING RUUOM PAPER !

Eight Provincial Exhibitions

Over Fifty First rizes at County Fairs.

IN general reputation, in numbers soul and in 
the t horough satisfaction given to purchasers, 

(JOSHITTri RAKE has never had an equal com
petitor; manufactured by .

G. M. COSSITT & BROTHER,
Brockville, Ontario,

For nineteen years manufacturers of

BUCKEYE MOWERS AND SELF- 
BAKlNG REAPERS

Successfully sold in European markets in com
petition with the best machines made in Eng
land and the United States.

In 187U-7, there were sold to New Brunswick 
farmers, mowers made by thirteen firms ; from 
intormation carefully compiled and got from all 
parts of N. B., we are able to state that our sales 
were equal to those oj any other two firms in the 
trade during those years.

The true criterion of merit is success. Buy 
Cossitt’s Mowers anti Rakes and you xvill have 
the best. Liberal terms of credit.

An abundant stock of repairs /kept on band at 
all country agencies.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS, Agents, 
Fredericton, N. B.

L. W. Johnston, ManagcrcMaritiine Provincial 
Agencies, head quarteis, Fredericton, N. B.

April 13,1878

All New styles and Patterns

Friends and customers who have been so good 
in the past, xvill confer a great .favor by continu
ing their custom in the future. They xvill 1- 
ways find a place where they xvill be well served.

HALL’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite City Hall.

F’ton, April 13, 1878.

BEVERLY’S
BO'tkBi'Q-r-e sm-à 'SMd-a-ry

HAS REMOVED
TO THE

Corner of QUEEN and CARL ETON STÜ. 
May 4.

“Marble Hall.”

Jas. R. HOWIE
HAS opened a very large and superior stock of 

seasonable goods, and is prepared to give 
Ills best uttcntlon to the requirements of Ills 

numerous customers and the public generally.
HIS STOCK COMPRISES :

WORSTED COATINGS ;

WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 
SCOTCH aud GKRMANT WEEDS ; 

HLA0K and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 
and VENETIANS ;

BLACK AND BLUE DOES ;

HIS ready-made clothing and furnishing 
Goods iiuj artments are now complete with 

a large and stylish stock.,?
A SPLENDID LOT OF

FAMED EDINBURGH
(Rubber Overcoats aud Ulsters.

Just received, which will be sold cheap.
The publie will find it to their advantage to 

inspect my stock before purchasing elsewhere.
A good fit guaranteed in every case,*^5^

JAMES II. HOWIE, 
Marchant Tailor and Clothier,

Queen Street,
(next door to Bray ley House.) 

Fton., May 4.

N ew Stock
—OF

DRY GOODS,
April 13, 1878.

New Drug Store
TO OPEN 1st MAY.

NEW GOODS.

THE Subscribers wish to inform the citizens of 
Fredericton and vicinity that.they have rent

ed a store in T. B. SMITH’S IiltlCK BUILDING, 
between People’s Bank and Chestnut & Son’s 
Hardware Store, where they intend, on and 
after 1st May, to carry on the

Drug and Apothecary
Business in all its departments.

A GOOD SOt^K OF

DRUGS, BRUSHES,
COMBS

SPONGES,* 
SOARS.

A line assortment of

Havana and American Cigars.

A tiOUl) ASSORTMENT OF

Patent Medicines.

Horse and Cattle Medicine prepared from 
Recipes of celebrated Veterinary Surgeons.

;Pres riptions jircjiarcd f rom 'Pure
Drugs and with thègreatest Care.

Orders from a distance will be promptly at
tended to.

1JS8T I alronagc respectfully solicited.

G. L. Atherton & Co.
F’ton, April 13,1878.

CHEMICALS,
REEF EM ES.

TOILET ARTICLES.

An Immense Stock

— OF — .

NEW GOODS!

Selected by the Subscriber in 
#

Ireland,

Scotland,

England,

and France,

isrow ozPKiisnrisra-.

Everything Newest Design.

CARPETING,

SILKS,

Millinery Goods.

P. Me PEAKE.
F tun. April li), 1878.

All Nature Dies and Lives 
Again.

Parties wishing their shirts cliffs or collars 
made to order, van do so hy calling at

THUS. W. SMITH.

As usual you can «have either doth or cash 
for Wool ut

TIIOS. W. SMITH.

Thomas W. Smith cordially invites inspec
tion of his immense stock ot Cloths, Clothing, 
Hats. Caps, and Gents Furnishing Goods, 
which lie xvill sell at bottom prices.

April 20, 1878.

Ul x I ><)LI.S Root hue Full.
OU I V l".casks Km»iiinr P.Vli :

12 Rileher Spoilt Kitchen Rumps:
12 Reams Film Paper.

Just received and for sale by
U. CHESTNUT vV SONS.

May 1.

25 IJI'.LS- and Hilf Bids, good Bay

GAS FITTING,
PLUMBING, &c.

r£IHE subscriber keeps on hand a large assort-

TINWARE,
of every description, and made to > rder

He has engaged tiie services of Mr. WILLIAM 
REI1), xvlio Is thoroughly acquainted with Gas 
Filling, Rlumblhg, VVell Boring, and putting in

\P<U. May 38, 1874. ,
sole agent

ELLIS’

Patent Burner
\Xre make it a specialty to 

regulate the above xvlien putting 
tliem-up.

All orders promptly attended to, and work 
latisfactorily done.
^.c^Jas Fittings always in stock .

A. LIMERICK,
York Street.

F’ton, April 2U, 1878.

Herrin;

r "toil.. Max -j. 1*7>.

SHIRTS.' SHIRTS.
k"

BENJ.- EVANS.

Dig-:-- ui.m .
«’«•lur.-d >luri

w
ilins. \\ .

SHIRTS
ofered Shirts

SMHII.
’mat Tnilnr.

T. W. SMITH,
Fisher’s Building,

Queen Street, Fredericton, N. (8.,

WOULD beg leave to inform his numerous 
triends and costumer-, and the public in 

general, that lie lias received from

EUROPE, CANADA, and the 
UNITED STATES

One of the best and cheapest stock of

CLOTHS, CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS,

— AND —

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
ever otiereu in this market and xx ilifbe sold 

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Further particulars next week.
Cali and examine lor yourselves.

F ton. April 13, 1878. .

50 bush. Grass Seed
-AT-

E L Y PERKINS.
TO ARRIVE :

looo lbs. Northern Red Clover.
IN STORE :

GOO BUSH. OATS.
CUSTOM ERS I know many of you require 

these SEEDS at this season of tiie year when 
all nature is springing into life, and beckoning 

you on to renexv lier pledge with you. That there 
shall be seed time aud harvest, while time rc- 
malueth on earth.

Bring your bags and dont forget the
money.

Ely pekkins
At his

Wholesale and Retail

SEEDS.
SEEDS

MILLER & '
EDGECOMBE

Have just received the following 

NjïTV GOODS to which they re- 

specfully invite the attention of 

their friends and the public. We 

may just state that we import our 

GOODS direct from the best 

Markets in Great Britain and the 

United States, which places us in 

a position to offer them as low as 

any other House in the trade.

FRENCH FLOWERS and 

FEATHERS ;

DRESS GOODS, plain and fancy ;

STRAW HATS in all the new 
shapes ;

SILK TIES, RIBBONS, PRINTS, 
CAMBRICS, &c, ;

9 Bales of CARPETS, in Tapestry, 
Union, all Wools, Brussels ; 
Hemps, &c. ; f

20 Pieces FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 
new designs ;

TICKINGS, TABLE LINENS, 
NAPKINS, &c.

The remainder of the importa
tion will arrive by following 

'earners.

Miller & Edgecombe.
F’ton, April 13, 1878.

FZLiOTTZR, STORE.
F’ton, April 13,1878.

I ID Mini.

uZ.LN T H.: 
Hi

i Df n I en K*ke
1.: i lit

: Turnip Seed l)r!il-—(n n-vx m-.. .-hi.
. Iw i« Mower-,

V Ratent Omni - -(Q 1 n -’C .
ju« t •< humi and !or ,-ulc loxv i-x >

U. I IIUSTM 1 A *U>"
1- ton, .Mu; U, 1373.

Pi-.y'-titiliff.

- D.’fendant

..ehment wa- i-iied i-i t>-is !

INSURANCE!
ri'Jl E undersigned continu *s to effect Insuiance 
1 against loss or damage by Fire, in the fol

lowing First class Offices

NORTH BRITISH and MERCANTILE
ol Fillnhurgh and London. 

Established ikiir.

SUBSI ItlBKD V APITAL. 
ANNUAL REV EX IK. 
AtV I'M PLATED FINDS,

ÿllI.DlHI.IHMI 
ti,ti8U,UUU 

1U,721,585

XI- I N I• »N A*SI RAM K ( t.) 
oi London, England. e

$12.510, utm

Oats, Bran, Shorts
AND

HEAVY FEED
ALWAYS on hand at the warehouse of the 

undersigned, Campbell Street. Also Lost 
Nation Seed XVheat and Seed Oats.

ALSO FOIt SALK,

A SECOND HAND

Express XX aggon
GOOD AS NEW

JAMES TIBI'-IT* li; 
F’ton, April 13, 1878.

Brushes. Brushes.

FARMERS!

Whittier & Hooper
Are selling tiie best grades of 

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN FLOUR 

at as low rates as can be bought in F’ton.

CORN MEAL, best quality, very low. 
OATMEAfe extra quality, at St. John prices.

Also, constantly on hand

GOOD CANADIAN OATS,
Suitable for Seed or feeding purposes.

Canned Goods, Brooms,
Dried and Smoked h ish,

Smoked Meat, Butter, etc., etc.

WHITTIER X: HOOPER,

Edyccombcs Block, York Street. 
Finn., April 13,1878.

-------tot-------

FRESH ,

tV A HDEN,

Field and Flower
BEDS.’

-tot-------

V]
f I1HE Subscriber lias jus- received from oue of L The oldest and most reliable seed houses in 
Great Britain his usual

SPRING STOCK
OF

which will be found fresh and true to their L inds.

GERMAN FLO I VER SEEDS
in original packages, very fine.

COLORED MOSSES and BOUftUETS.

Danvers True Tellow Onion Seed.

GEO. H. DAVIS.
Druggist and Apothecary,

( or. Queen and Regent Sts. 
F’ton, April 13, 1878.

JAS. L. BEVERLY,
Bookseller, Stationer, Book-binder, 

dealer in Fancy Goods, Ac.
Ocken Street. -, - Kmlvrivtuii, X. li

’F’ton, April 13,1878.

JOHN RICHARDS,

Insurance Agent,

1878. SEEDS. 1878.
ER E S H

Garden, Field and Flower

rnH E subscriber has just received from London, 
JL ex-St earner ••.Sarmation” his usual spring 
supply ef SEEDS, xviiivh will be found true to 
their kinds. The assortment of

Garden Peas
are initially fine, and low m price

FLOWER SEEDS,
in original packages Imm Germany, and of the 
choicest varieties. Novelties in

IV1ETAL WKEAT11S,

«

3
P H
O
O
P-
CQ QHs
hf O
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y CQ
p
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1 1ST receive' 
f) Brush Facte 

1 .-a- of \i

[ hv rail from McLauginan’.- 
V. Boston.

sPBSi UIBI.IM AINTAL, 
ANNPXL HEX'EX l-K.
Ai l i .MM.I.ATI-.D FUNDS,

1‘UTATU UM< INS | uR

"t i.:: i » 1:1 \.\

M.u '•*. 187*.

1. liVRuN V\ INSI.uW.

‘s OJJicial Assignee

hen.: l.Van:

.is11’Ll NTS, SI'UN IS at
BLVBitLX S.

WKSTKKN XSSI lIAXt'K COMPANY 

oi 'lornnto. Incorporated 1851.

: SVBSCmiil-.il PAl-lYxhs^. - s 8INMKNI
PAID I P ( XPir.Xi,, . ■ lUM.iitHi

j ASSET*. 0-.U-. . - > - l/yMl.n-N,
'■ - L'»s>es promptly and liberally adjusted.

I For lurther Information apply at the office on 
; St, Joi.lt slreelH

JULIUSL. INPMtls.
i' ivu, April 2), feïd.

. i ont,lining Whitexvash. 
Paint. Pa>te Varnish. U.>u«. . Si ini'. Dandy 
and Shoe P,rushes. S.ish Tools, marking, and 
Sliax ing Jiruslies.

For sale cheap hy
' JAMKS S. NK1LL.

Ft. M \| il 2". I<S

Paints. Paints.
7 T li K< 5S Ri:*T xv u :te i.ka i * :
It) 1Y !'U kegs \ eiloxv.J’.-l, Green, Bin.- mid

(Next door to People's Dank, F’ton.)

Kermewinfiiw Miow'in* dr*-*»» a»»: Colored a ad Plain Mosses, Boquets,
Wrçt>;s, Dyed Mosses, etc.

! -.«e-Dfi.ii

Eityliéli.— Q1 Id'IN. I.IVKRVOGL ,\m»j 
LONDON & GI.UBK, NURTHI’.KN, 1M- 
1’ElilAL.

Ameii'iiH.—.ETNA, 11A IITl'tJJD', A x h 
1*1 LENIN.

VmiMlimir-BRITISH AMEUICA, am, I
NATIONAL.

Al.su Arpii. lur ltM> sale ol RuilWHy TU’kols - 
to all parts ul North America.
F’t >!i. April 13,. ls7x.

Fraser, Wet move & Winslow.

ATMRMES an.l lSVtïlîlSTIdîS at !,\IV,

.-upplied at a libérai discount.

GKO. C. HUNT,
llrjnggist, Queen Street.

r toil. April 13, 1ST*.

W
LAND FOR SALE.

K -n-- in : ; t.. the iotlowing Lots

4 k.

.
i »'

n Zinc Wmte:
" ou-pound .-. n- ilesl l.igoi Shull. 
1 h'K. i'll re Bright Red (new color) ;. 
I •< One pound Tills White Lead : 
i “ Five pound Uns Wiii i- Lead : 
' •• 1 ive pound Drab.- :
i '• l-'i- e pound Dim; - 
l lor sale In

Solicit'-vs, >;iyqvanci

mo.\ e\ x jit urn M'r.Dm,
Fton.. April 13th, PTs.

I'm eh of Douglas on the
• !:d Cardlg.ni ,Uoa«t# and ly-
• d < '-.rns ■!> Road and the

a inL'eonveyedfhy t he late

l.V.s' MADE e IVv-lsh 
"H:- :--d a tiaet ol Ian

May 1.
li. CHESTNUT & S' 'NS.

nAliX I N GILXSS SEED AND N« lliTII- .'.T*#-.
. iM-n U.-.1 eiuY.'V S-,,,1 i’,„ .-ale low b. 1 ’

I'.ENJ. EV.X-NS. i * ; ■ '
,* >j‘jt x'ounu V-iiirt, liiuisv). j

i i lùu... xiiu j. nr.. 1 j i-i'

• : i. i I Li.own a> Lots Xllin- 
ho-.t to i {.-HI \ Morehotl-e

... • ••I a * i !.. nil- Murray to

i .... : is apply :«»
y. r.M*‘Hi: a win*i. ixv, 

•Solicitors.

/

1



Çitcvaturc.
The Pretty Dairy Maid.

By Jove, that was a pretty face under 
that sun bonnet. Who would have 
thought of meeting such an exquisite 
rosebud of an all'iir in this outlandish 
country place ? Wonder who she is ? 
Gad, Tom, we must get an intro

And the last word died away in the dis
tance, an 1 prêt tie Ilattie Winters blushed 
up to the tips of her pretty ears, and 
when at a safe distance peeped over her 
pretty shoulders for another glimpse at 
the two rather handsome but exceeding 
foppish young men who had passed her, 
followingrquick with the remarks wo have 
quoted above.

It isn't greatly wondered at that Hattie 
scudded over the next half mile of her 
course with wonderful celerity, and diving 
through the farm house door into the 
entry, almost stumbled over good Mrs. 
Ainsworth, standing a little beyond, 
dressed in capo’-pie order for visiting, and 
waiting not over patiently for her daugh
ter Zulime to join her from the upper 
regions.

“For massy sakos, Hattie ! what are 
yeu doing, what are you thinking about V 
she indignantly screamed.

But Hattie didn’t stop to think, but 
bounding up the stairs nearly upset Miss 
Zulime on the topmost step, with the velo
city in which she shot by her, and caused 
that young lady no little indignation at 
such conduct in their hired girl.

Now don’t be shocked, reader mine, 
that 1 have pounced upon a hired girl for 
my heroine, if 1 may so call her. For hired 
girls, especially in the country, think them
selves equal, ii not a little better, some
times, than their mistresses. Certainly 
Hattie could boast of twice as much beauty 
as her young mistress, Miss Zulime Ains
worth, the rich farmer s daùghter, and had 
as many beaux as you could shake a stick 
at. “But such country bumpkins, ’ ^he 
soliloquizes, as she stood panning and 
breathless before her little glass, in her 
own room, druming with her lingers on 
the table, and peeping coquettishly at her 
face under its sun-bonnet, to see just how 
much it resembled a rosebud. “ Such 
country bumpkins !” and htr red lips 
curled contemptuously, and j.-rking the 
sun-bonnet trom her head she threw her
self into a rocking-chair, fanning vigo,- 
ously and meditating excitedly, for in
stantly she had begun comparing her 
country beaux with these two dandyfied 
fop>, and thereby built splendid cast.es in 
the air. She scanned over all the stories 
she had ever heard or read of rich lords 
marrying fair maidens. True, there 
wasn't many lords in free fair America, 
bat then a rich city gentleman would do 
just as well for bur pretty Hattie, and she 
pleased herself mightly planning over the 
manner in which she should queen it 
over her superiors of. now. The haughty 
bow she would condescendingly grant 
from her carriage to Mrs. Ainsworth and 
Miss Zulime, and the splendid country 
lesidence she would have built in Rock
dale, to astonish the natives, with her 
splendor and their insignificance.

Ah, indeed, it would have caused a 
smile on anybody's face, if they could 
have peeped in on Hattie’s day dreams, 
that bright summer afternoon, sitting and 
rocking gently to and fro by the open 
window, and all caused by the Simple re
mark on her beauty.

Ah, what a vain set we all are if we 
e could only see ourselves as we see others.

Suddenly, a sturdy, manly young fel
low passed along under the window, and 
looking up, caught sight of Hattie, smiled 
brightly, kissed his hand, and walked 
slowly out of sight.

Hattie reddened, and drew herself 
away from the window. It Was Johnny 
I)udly, her aflianced husband, and she 
felt in no humor to see him then. In
deed, she was beginning to regret her 
engagement already.

“ Ah, Hattie, Hattie,” something seemed 
whispering, in her car, perhaps it was 
conscience, “ do not thus turn from 
Johnny—trie, noble-hearted Johnny 
Dudly—a warm heart beats beneatli that 
rough home-spun jacket—a heart that 
loves the very ground you walk upon, 
even though it does not belong to you !”

Ding, ding, ding, ding, ding, ding ! toll
ed the little timepiece on the mantte. 
Six o'clock ! Hattie sprang from her chnir 
gazing anxiously from the window.

“ Yes, there comes Mrs. Ainsworth and 
her daughter, and* she ought to have had 
the cows milked, and the milk strained, 
and the supper on the table. Mercy, 
mercy ! what would they say and Ilattie 
her castles left standing on nothing indeed 
hurried away to commence her duties, at 
last.

There were sharp words that night be
tween the trio mistress, ex mistress, and 
maid—and Ilattie was not in the best of 
humors, when Johnny, the plow boy, as 
usual, called to see his pretty dairy maid. 
And poor Johnny went home that night 
sadly distraught by the manner ilattie 
had been spitting her spite, by cutting 
him up at almost every sentence, and not 
even walking to the gate with him when 
he started from home, to get the last 
pressure of hands, and the last good-night 
kiss. v

Truly Hattie’s castles in the air were 
not begetting her the happiest of hearts 
—either her own orother’s.

The next morning, which was Sunday, 
ilattie fancied herself repaid^for all her 
tribulations, and blushed most becoming
ly in her bright blue bonnet, while her 
heart fluttered terribly under its gay pink 
bodice when the .bright eyes of the hand
some young fop beamed on her from the 
Opposite Side of the church. There was a 
great deal of glancing and blushing over 
hymn-books that morning, and Miss 
Zulime became terribly scandalized^ by 
discovering a Kjithcr handsome, cityfied 
young man, on her return from church, 
staring most u.—iduously in at every open 
window and door of the house. Ilattie 
only smiled, and simpered, and frowned 
when any of tier old beaux dared to look 
at hit*.

But evening brought it- duties for 
Hattie, and dolling the pink mu lin dress, 
an old calico w.t donned in it.- stead, and 
with her skirts tucked up around her. the. 
milk-pail dangling oil her aim, < >ld Be y 
was brought to a land -till, ami Ilattie

and blushing crimson offered the pail. 
It wasn t the most dainty of vessels to 
drink out of, but after a groat deal of 
spilling both over Hattie and himself, he 
managed to drink all he wanted, and re
turning the pail detained her by some 
cleverly devised artifice of his own.

Miss Zulime screamed frojn the door
way for Ilattie to hurry. Mr. Ned Simp
son, the handsome fop, asked who she 
was. Ilattie artlessly owned it was her 
mistress. Mr. Ned Simpson whistled 
again, and became still more familiar 
chucking her under the chin, and doing 
many other things that Hattie didn't 
exactly like—indeed, behaving in such a 
manner that the pretty dairy maid very 
shortly beat, a hasty retreat, leaving her 
gay cavalier to wend his way homeward, 
at his own will, which he soon did, with 
eyes bent on the ground, and muttering 
rather sarcastically to himself,—

“ Pooh ! only a dairy maid after all ! By 
Jove! by our inquries we fancied we had 
found a mare’g nest, and that thB pretty 
bit of femininity was the rich old Squire 
Ainsworth s daughter. Never mind, 1 may 
yet marry the daughter : but I shall 
certainly make love to the maid."

Alter Hatties chores were linished, the 
bright pink muslin was donned again, and 
sitting down in her rocking-chair, Ilattie 
indulged herself in a retrospective of the 
last few hours —not very pleasant ones, 
either, if wo might judge from flashing 
eyes and compressing lips. No, she cer
tainly did not like the conduct of Mr. 
Ned Simpson on a first aquumtance. 
Johnny had never* attempted such fami
liarity—not even since their engagement.

Ah 1 there comes Joliny now ; ami tak
ing all in all, the lately despised lover re
ceived a far heartier welcome than his 
previous one would have warrented.

In a very short time alter what I have 
related, Master lid ward Simpson, by 
praiseworthy endeavors of his own, gained 
an introduction to the Ainsworths, and 
pecame on familiar footing with the 
family, paying open attention to the 
daughter and secret to the maid changing 
his tactics and flattering the pretty milk
maid in a more modest fashion. He had 
almost regained the high pedestal again 
in her heart, and yet with a girl’s 
coquetry she did not break her engage
ment with the honest plow-boy, but kept 
him dangling back and forth each night 
of his life—sometimes treating him with 
provoking coolness, at others coaxing and 
loving in the old way, just as she felt 
pleased or nettled with her city beau.

It was a very soft, balmy evening in 
mid-summer. The windows were all open, 
and Hattie sat in the front kitchen, rest
ing after the toils of the day. Master 
Simpson was there,' too. The Ainsworth 
family had gone out for an evening visit, 
and he had popped in 1er a eliat.

Very coaxing and winning was his way 
indeed : and at last the infamous propo
sals that had all along been intended were 
insinuatingly proffered. 'Promises of a 
fine home in the city, fine dresses, and 
fine times generally, were added to it as 
a temptation.

Hattie was vain, hut Hattie was vir
tuous. Nothing in the wide, wide world 
could have tempted her to have sold her 
purity, even in thought, and her horror, 
indignation and amazement, knew no 
bound at this base proposal ! Every anta
gonistic quality.of her nature we think 
was up in arms ! < >ne of her hands came 
up with a dash in the face of the man 
who had insulted her, the other snatched 
at a carving knife that chanced to be ly
ing on the table, and springing from her 
chair, with eyes blazing and cheeks flam
ing also, she stood the very pictùre of an 
evening Nemesis !

Ned was amazed, a little terrified, but 
more in love than ever, and stretching 
his hand out, and moving stealthily to
ward lier, he dexterously snatched the 
carving-knife from her band, and threw 
it out of the window.

Hattie's eyes natural iy turned to the 
window from whence he had thrown it 
and in doing so she beheld Johnny Dudly! 
her lover, her protector she felt then, ap
proaching on his usual evening vi it. With 
a wild cry of joy she sprang through the 
low window, and. up the lawn, reaching 
the gats just in time to throw her arms 
round John’s neck, and with her face hid
den on his broad breast, sobbingly told 
the story of her wrongs.

We do not know .What the consequence 
would have be<*g it John Dudly could 
have clapped those bTg hands of his no 
the shoulders or even coat tail of the 
roving jackanapes, Simpson, but that 
young gentleman seemed fully to com
prehend, for he no sooner saw the state 
of affairs than thinking prudence the bet
ter part of valor, he commenced a preci
pitate retreat for a clump of bushes at 
the side of the house, through which he 
could easi'y crawl and gain the main road 
unobserved, note however without taking 
some more of tffie cud of bitter fancies- to 
chew on the way, for on glancing up at 
the house in his retreat, he bejield, to his 
chagrin, Miss Zulime who he had fancied 
far away at the time, sitting by one of the 
open windows of a room exactly over the 
one he had been paying such earnest de
voirs in! She could not have helped 
hearing nearly every word !

As a last and touching proof of her feel
ings toward him, she granted Master Ned

withering look of disdain and hatred, 
ere he hastily averted his eyes, and dived 
through the brambles.

That evening a certain Mr. Edward 
Simpson and his friend and coadjutor, 
Thomas Cleveland, consulted, apd fiercely 
agreed that Rockdale was not exactly the 
place after all to spend a summer vacation 
in, and hastily decamped that same night 
for parts unknown, conveniently target
ing to pay their board bill !

It was the l ist time llntti* XVfilters 
found herself prone to build .‘?ir castles : 
at least out of such materials as was pre
en ted in this first attempt, to r about 

year from the time of the downfall of her 
last castle, Johny Dudly had managed by 
his industry and careful n, to .-crape to
gether enough money to Buy him a nice 
little farm, and build a neat little house

And one Sunday ’morning tin- boll 
rang out merrily Bum tin- loop!,- . I'tlio 
pretty little ohm eh. olid daily m u I-, and 
all kind-of nil id . tlirouidi.int tl»« -, ill -,

JUST RECEIVED AT

GEO. HATT & SONS,
• Hi I> A KIŒLK of Granulated Sugar ;

D -it bills. Crushed Sugar ; 
nuis. Applets ;

1" ea-cs i franges;
2 do. Lemons;
1 do. Bananas *.

t'Xi boxes lia sins;
do. Tub;, wo :

17*. half-el.est*Ten;
•J) Boston sugar cured Hams ;
U inkine’s bisenit, of all kin is.

F’ton, April, 1S7S.

RETIRING
FROM THE

Dry Goods Trade.

OWEN SHARKEY
7far hit/ -Received per lofe importations :

Ladies' Dress Goods ;
Black and Colored Lustres ;
Stuffs, Tweeds, Prints, Mantle 

Cloths ;
Shawls, Scarfs. Clouds, Hose ; 
Mitts, Gloves, Fur Caps, &c.

GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
Overcoats, Reefers, Pants, Vests, Shirts ; 
Drawers, Scarfs, Collars, Kid Mils, Gloves : 
Gauntlets, Ilats, Fur Caps.

ALSO ;
Scarlet, Blue, Grey, White A* Fancy Flannels, 
Blankets Grey and White Cottons : 
Swandowns, Ducks, Ticking, Osnaburgs, 
Buffalo Robes and Horse Blankets, &c.

Æ-8T Having decided on retiring from,111e Dry 
Goods Trade as soon as possible, the greater 
portion of the stock on hand will be sold at and 
below Cast for Cash.

Groceries and Provisions |
In Store and For Nalc by

BEEJ. EYÂÏÏS,
Opp. the County Court Home, Fredericton.

QA V> BBS. and half Bills. Herring, 3 Casks • >U 1 > Molasses, Ô half Bills Shad, 3 Bills. 
Mackcnal 40 bills Apples, assorted Greenings, 
Russetts and Bishop Pippins, 2 1.1)1. Quinces, 1 
barrel Pears, 6 dozen Brooms, 0 dozen Pails, 4 
dozen Washboards. 70 Boxes Smoked Herring, 
10 half chests Tea, 1 half chest Oolong Tea, 7 
Bozcb Tobacco, assorted, 10 Boxes Raisins, 
Brown, Scotch Refined. Crushed and Granulat
ed Sugars, 1 barrel Currants, 1 barrel Java 
Coffee, 2 Boxes Candles ; (i’s and 8*s, 10 Boxes 
Logan & Stewart Soap, 3 Kegs Soda, 2 barrels 
Dried Apples. 1 barrel Soda Biscuit, 1 barrel 
Sugar Biscuit, I barrel Pilot Buscuit 1 barrel 
Graham Rrcad.

Corn Meal, Flour Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal, 
lea Flour, 1 Bbl. Whiting, 1 Sack of llice 
CANNED^GOf'DS,, Lobsters, Oysters, Salmon 
Poaches, Tomatoes, Squash, Pine Applas, 
Corned Beef, Strawbtrrics, Baked Beans.

Assorted JellIes.-—Marmalade, Tomato
Ketshup, Mushroom Ketchup,; Lee and Wor
cester Sauce Dandilion Codec, .Custor Oil in 
bottles. Yeast Powder, Brtmia, Corn Starch, 
Blue and White Starch. SlTgo Pickles, 12 do/.. 
Shoe Blacking, Stove Blacking, Shoe Thread, ! 
Fishing Lines Lamp Wiaks. Lamp Burners, 
and Chimneys, Lead Pencils, Slate Pencils, 
Washing Crystal, Pressed llops, Shoe Nails and 1 
Carpet Tacks. Fine Salt iu Bags, Boxes and 
Bottles, Matches Slates. Horse Cards and Curry 
Combs, Horse Brushes, Bed Cords. Bath Bricks, 
Ink, spices, Ginger, Pepper Mustard, Aispice, 
Mace, Cream Tartar, Cassia, Cloves, ground 
and whole, Tapioca, Macaroni, Lemon Peel, 
(.range Peel, Citron, Stick Cinumnion, Flavoring 

Extracts. Blacking Brushes. Scrub Brnstes, 
rWisps, Nuts, almond filberts, chestnut, Brazil 
walnuts, pea nuts, Mttlago Isabelle Grapes, 
Figs and all kinds oi Confectionary.

Pipes. Tobacco, Cigars, Logwood, Vitriol, 
Alum, Copperas, Split Peas, Prepared Cocoa, 
Sausages, Clothes Pins, Tea Pots Wash Basins. 
Toilet Soap, Cider and White Wine Vinegar.
5 Barrels No. 1 Labrador Herring, and a large 
variety of other articles too numerous to iucl-

All kinds of Country Pfioducc Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Pork, Beans, Onions, Oatmeal, Buoif 
wheat Meal, Oats, Potatoes, Poultry, Ac., 
bought and sold.

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attornevs-nt-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office In
CITY HA'LL, FR DSRICTON

Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton June- 
on, alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.
- . licit ors, Notaries Public, <S <.. In urns Nego

tiated, Acccuii/s Collected.
P F ICE up-stairs in Wiley’s Building, next 

bit >W Logan’s SU re.

S". OWEN,
Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B,

To the Dry Goods Trade.

As I cfosa my business on 1st of May next, 
parties can buy cheap for Cash or Approved 
Notes.

TO MY RETAIL CUSTOMERS,
I need not state how cheap I sell for, without 

question

I sell cheaper than any one in the city, 
and know thxt I can do it.

I3ig Puffing

S OWEN.
P. S.— Will sell ollt Stock to good parties 

and give 1, '2, and •’> years approved endorsed 
Notes.

S. O.

Nf.VKR MIND THF.IIt 
A I) V KRUSEM ENTS.

“Imperial Hall !”
I HAVE much pleasure in Informing my 

friends and the public in general that I have 
re-opened in the old stand, and have fust received 

and to arrive in a lew days, a lull stock ul 
CLOTHS, comprising :

BLACK ANI) BLUE BROADS ;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES ;
WORSTED COATINGS ;
DIAGONAL do.
WEST OF ENGLAND. SCOTCH, AND 

CANADIAN TWEEDS,
in ail the latest patterns, all of which will be 
made i p in the latest and most fashionable 
styles, at shortest notice, low for cash. , Iso a 
lull stock of Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Thankful for past favors, I woud respectfully 
beg a continuance o! the same.

THOMASSTANGEK
Imperial Hall

O’ 50,000 =66

.-ulil Annually.
rHK Tucker Spring Bed has increased in 

popularity for twenty three years. No 
mistake about the quality and the prices are 
v;thin the reach of all.

For Sale Wholesale and Retail by

JAMES G. McNALLY .

Table and Pocket Cutlery, 
and Razors

Just Received per Steamer from Liverpool
«1 4 ^ A SES containing 17(5 dozen Table 
~ Knives andForks ; 10 dozen Razors ; 
1 ô dozen Pocket Knives ; Scissors,

For Sale Low, Wholesale and Retail.
Z. R. EVERETT.

Flour Flour
Assorted Brands and prices at

Ely PerRins
Also, Kiln Dried Corn Meal, in Barrels and 

Bags, CHEAP.
IN STORK AND TO ARRIVE :—

1,000 bushels Oats.
F’ton, April !•’>, 1^7*.

Cheap Light.
4 BEAUTIFUL Ox 11 Utiromo given with 

x\ every Gallon of Baratine < >il bought at
GII10 U \S Va rie t y .Store.

T '1

A BEAUTIFUL <>1L UllROMO given with 
every Pound of Tea at

GUIUU’S Variety Store.

CUT NAILS
•Iust. Received and in Stock :

1 / • / x 17" EGS Cut Nails and Spikes. 
M)U IV JAMES S. NEILL.

JUST RECEIVED 11 Y RAIL
FROM BOSTON.

r-UV <1 to h. dl

duties commoiici'il1. Six cows were to be
milked, ami milk :a.- !a-t a- she might, an
liom : i ; : ■ die lu«l la.i-h-
ttd. aild vi ii 'll -1 • - with tli • 1 t pa ! 1
foaming t • : L ' ;:. with it-. !' !:«• white
contviii . i . «vit: lb- iiKliv iliVv of

sX'Tc *. ; *"d ii'-i attention, and
:lioti ol tin- - mini .she

belie Id. to i.’ ! ' incut and vonfu.-toii.
the li.ili'l- ' !. ' ai'« • ii, i air v is ties, leati-
mg. again : U. : < uid t u mg ratli»1!
rudely up' >n. liri li'uvev r. he raised hi-

• • • ’ d. nk m miik.
Pou: ll^Un. lliu. jUylii; cunt it ,,vvlj

I holiday and 

j a wedding tak<

< / UV-ES READY MIXED I AINTS, from
T \J 1 to ô lb vans.

2 cases VARN’ISH, in j Pints, Pints, Quart 
tins tor retail ;

1 bid. White Frozen Glue;
1 1.1*1, Coin. Frozen Glue ;
1 Old. Pale Glue ;
! iihl. Common Black. Glue ;
2 cases coulayiing Burnt Umber, raw Umber. 

Burnt Sceauna, ltaw Sve-mna : Drop 
Black : Indian R -d, Ubromo Yellow. Ver
milion, (gr uud m oil and dry) ; On lb. Rose 
Pink.

I keg Boiax; 1 cas.- Potash ; 1 keg Alum ;
I lug Saltpetre; 2faxes Axle Grease ;

.1 reams Sand Paper ; Shut law : Glav.iur- 
Poiuts, etc. For sale by

JAMES S. NEILL.
F loir., A prit 12, 1n7S.

A BACK SEAT.
;> 0 B A K K ELS.

PERKINS

iylll kv..-ivd

T'T Ti'li A!, IMCLLMi-UiT

jAMI.a M.il.l..

Fancy Cabinet Ware
—AT—

J ADAMS’
cjmsm mon.
The finest assortment of Fancy Cabinet Ware 

in tills City.

WALNUT TOILET CASES, WALL 
POCKETS,HANGING BOOK SHELVES, 

WALL BRACKETS, CORNER 
BRACKETS, FLOWER BRACKETS, 

FLOWER TABLES, JEWEL CROSSES, 
SLIPPER CASES, CORNiCOPlA 

STANDS, MATCH SAFES, TOWEL 
RACKS. Also, 5 o clock Tea Tables for 

embroidery &c.
WALNUT, ASH and PAINTED CHAM
BER SETS, together with a general variety 

of FURNITURE.
all of which will be sold at very low prices 

Pictures Framed at Lowest Prices.

iy Custom Work and Repairing prompt
ly attended to.

UNDERTAKING.
Caskets, Collins, Robes, etc., always on hand.

*133^ Orders irom town and country promptly 
attended to.

J. ADAMS, 
County Court House.

Special Notice.
miiE subscriber wishes to inform the people 
A ol Fredericton and surroubdi’ng country that 
a large portion of Ins .Stock lias arrived and the 
balance is expected within the ensuing month, 
1 have abondoned a declaration of war against 
the Jew.-, believing that their misrepresentations 
and wily scheme are well understood by the 
people of this Country. 'An establishment that 
sends forth paper soles and oil cloth uppers will 
find war enough without any assistance on my 
part. Boasting about paying cash for Go Is and 
at Hie same time buying them lmm Montreal 
agents on Live months créait is altogether too

Remember the old stand opposite the Officers 
Square, where you will be dealt with honestly.

Respect lu l.y,

CASH FOR HIDES
FOR Till:

Gibson Tannery.
Cl iS’i and the highest prices paid for Hides 

1 for the Gibson Tannery, Monckton Point, 
Gibson, by James McCauslan.l. at ttie Tannery, 

B ijamin Close, Gibson Corner, Railway ter
minus; Christopher "Broderick, Regent Street, 
Fredericton ; Richard Hudson, City Market, 
Fredericton ; Thomas A. Beckwith, Oromocto.

JOHN A. BECKWITH,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Monckton Point, Gibson

TAKE NOTICE!
The Highest Prices in Cash paid 

for

HIDES & BÈEF TALLOW,
BY

F’ton Leather Co.,
KING STREET, FREDERICTON.

Jflour ! jflour !
WHITTIER"& HOOPER

Are selling the very best brands of FLOUR, 
cheaper than they can be bought eslewhere in 

Fredericton,
If c are telling CORNMEAL cheaper than 

any House, in the trade in Fredericton.

—ALSO IN STOCK :—

1,000 bushels Canadian ( i.its, suitable for seed, 
Bay Herring, Labrador Herring, Smoked 

Herring,:! Tons of Buckwheat Meal,' 
extnyiice, Soaps, Raisins, Butter,

Dried Fish, all' kinds.
—TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK

Another car load of Canadian Oats, to be 
sold cheap from the Car. Also, a iar»-e 
consignment of CANNED GOODS, which 
will be sold in lots to suit purchasers, at St. 
John prices. Call and see us !

WHITTIER A HOOPER. 
Edgecombe’s New Block, York- Street.

0O 60

Cottons, Cottons,
BREACHED AND CNHLKACIIED.

Received 10 Package-,
being the lir.-L in-ialuieiit of ,

6oCASES,

I Bure based by -jieeial until rati from the 
lhaiiiilaulurer. ln-piuiioii -ohvitvl.

!’. M< PEAKE.

Ivon and Sice! Chain and Tin
Just received and in Stock.

|,>N< , ; fr." T- •

WAVERLY HOUSE
FREDERICTON.
r 1 tHIS well known hotel has been improved on,
J. and the premises enlarged. The stables are 
the best in the city. Charges low.

John b. ghiuvks,
Proprietor.

DENTAL NOTICE. Qrey CottOIlS,
Jas. A. McAllister, D. D.S .,

THOS. LOGAN
is NOW SHOWING

3NTE3X7V

SPRING
GOpDS.

AMERICAN

T. W. SMlTit
BOY>3 BE TRUE TO THE BLUE,

Having secured the sole right from

C. E THOMAS & Cq*.
Fredericton Tie Factory,

for the sale of the

(.Graduate of Pena Dental College,) |
Has opened a Dental < Mice on Queen Street 

near flic Uor. of Westmoreland Streets.
Nitrous Oxide tins administered-in extrac

tion of teeth.

from 6 to 10 cents.

S s. BLACIi, M D ,
IU) vl(EPaTH 1C

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
Offièe, Corner King and ( 'aridon Streets.

White Cottons,

from 8 to 16 cents.

edward cadwallader, Grey and Bleached
Organist Christ Church Cathedral.

McflLENZIE TIE,
approved off by D. Banks McKenzie, will he sold to the Reformers 

at a small advance.

Men both Old & Young “ Brace Up,”
For the CHAMPION SHOULDER BRACE will always be found at

TIKK W. SMITH’S.
TEACHER OF THE

Organ, Pianoforte, Cabinet Organ 
and Vocal Music.

Sheetings,
Pianos and Organs Tuned a?id repaired, «|.i, ^ ,
Agent for the best Reed Organs lOW v^OttOHSj

CENTRAL
FIRE INSURANCE ',el1 licki"$'

COMPANY OF
New Brunswick, 'IOt:SE’ Height0 S FULL

(ESTABLISH» iH 1S36.)
OFFICE :—Their Brick Build in "■ *

QUEEN street. ' 1 White, Unbleached, Drab & Brown
NEAR COUNTY COURT HOUSE,

other'(rood comjwuy! “S t “,}' Ball KllRtillg CottOII,
S. D. MclMILR-)UN, President. \
WM. McBEATIl, Secretary.

GREY & WHITE
HUGH McMONAGL ,

Susse.. Corner, King’s Cou ty,
NEW BRUNSWICK.

reeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Letveste- bnetq.
Shaker Flannel.

LONG’S HOTEL.
Corner of King and York streets,

* g^tlE Subscriber having leased tin above well 
f known premises, begs to intimate thaï Le -- 

now prepared to receive and accommode man 
sient and permanent boarders.

The house has been recently painted, puoer.-.f, 
and'cleaned throughout, aiyd every roooi newn- i;f AAD / x r r AT ArTTTÜurnished. He will spare „u pains tu make T LOOK Oil. CL01HS. 
K-ng s Hotel a home to all who may be pleased
to visit it. 1 •

TERMS $1 00 per uay. 1 ’ 1 ^ aI1(1 3 Yards Wlde>

The best Stabling in the City, witi, un ex peri- 1 
euced Hostler always iu attendauce.

GEO. IILME, Proprietor.

Scrap Pictures.

LARGEST Lot, be st-SassorLinv at, nice.-a variety 
.b1 t-he City. Sc rap Book i’ietures and Bur-

We will sell the a bove at greatly reduced rates. :
Wre will cut out sli eets to.suit purchasers.

J. L. BEVERLY, !
F’ton, April 13, 1378. K‘ !

STORES JO LET
2 0TORES on the corner of York an ! King I 

O Streets to let. Best situation in the city ! 
lor a .Family.Grocery. Basse-sion give> inline-i 

diatt ly It necessary.
EDGECOMBE A SONS, i

NEW STYLES LIGHT & DARK

PRIISTTS.

All at the lowest possible prices.

THOMAS LOGAN.

Remnants ! 
Remnants ! !

Office to Kent.
THE ollice on Qticvn Street, lately occupied by !

.Messrs. Fraser & Winslow ..nd next adjoin-1 
IV» Messrs. Grogorg & Blair. It ha- been juit m | 
thorough repair and will ne -u,.j.n. «I wim 11 ranee Heat without expense to ueuiiiant. 

tor fur.lier particulars apply to
Z. R. EVERETT j

NOTICE.
LIU RESALE by the. Fuedkkk Ton Lkatiik.; < o. \£ a second hand tubular builar, 
with appurtenances.

Price $180. Turms 3 ai#d li months,r W. H. TIl’PET,

FOR üiALE,
R.trlx HAT two story Brick Building, sit 

JL t lie corner of Taylor’s AIL- and Kim 
Will be sold on reasonatile terms.

For particulars apply to
W. WILSON.

KEEP COOL.
ICE. ICE. ILE.
THE subsevioer desires to return lii> sincere 

thanks to his vusUimer- for so iiiicral -up- 
P'irl pig lilra in Ills let; undertaking- a id \ould 

inform his old customers ami tin- public gener
ally that ho. has now ou liront lie- largest and" 
best lot ol ICE m this city, and will tie prepared 
In the coming season to supply all of his old 
friends and as many new customer.- as will taxor 
hint with their, patronage, tie hop,-- by strict 
attention to the wants of his customers to merit 
a continuance of the patronage so liberally be
stowed upon him during the last ten years that 
he has been in the business.

UEURUE M OR EC RAFT, 
h ton, April IS, 1878.

Novelty Oil Cans.

JTST received u lot of Novelty Oil Vans, a 
new and useful article.

10Dozen Snow Shovels 1 dozen Coitl sifters.
R. chestnut a sons.

BOIL FI) & HAW OIL \ AKXLSli.

RAKRELS Boiled and Raw Oil Varnish; 
^ 1J 1 Bari el Furniture Varui-li ; 1 Band 
Japan Pale Oak Varnish, Coach Body Varnish, 
Carriage Varnish.

Z. R. EVE RET.

Cut Nails, Spikes and Horse 
Nails.

I I f J'EGS Cut Nails and Spikes ;l I»J IV GO Boxes Horse Naii- ;
12 Boxes Pressed Nails, 

j____ Z. tt. KVEKKil

COPPER RiyETTS.
t>< U I f lOl’PKlt KIVKl'l's, ;,„„riv.l

v_y 30) Tinmans Rivetts a.—uricd 
I sizes. oOO lbs. Sleigh Rivetts, assorted -izv-,
; Oi) ilis. Counter Sink Nails, 2 iloz Uouidei 
Scales, and for sale low by

K. CAKSTNi r .\ SONS.

Giles Liniment

IODID% OF A
The b, df Li:.

ol-

DEVEB BROS.
annual

MEANT SALE
WILL COMMENCE ON

Monday morning,

when the goods will be

Arrange d for Inspection.

REMNANTS IN

Grey Cottons,
White Cottons, 
Prints, Winceys, 
Flannels, Tweeds, 
Homespuns,
Dress Goods,
Black Lustres,
Black Silks, 
Meriuoes, 
Nwausdowns,
Fit* kings,
Towelling, «Ac.

Are you in need of a Good Suit of Clothes !
if so call and examine as fair assorted stock of

ENGLISH. SCOTCH. GERMAN,
CANADIAN and DOMESTIC CLOTHS,

as can be produced in the city. A complete line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
THE LATEST NOVELTIES

PAPER COLLARS, IN GLASS 3£ RS, TRUNKS, 
PAILS, <L NAMENT BOXES, &£.

a superior stock of

Rca<ly-Ma<lc Clothing,
HATS, • CAPS, dbC.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

A Perject Fit in all the latest Styles Guaranteed, 
at BOTTOM PRICES!

All Goods Warranted as represented at the Clothing Establish
ment of j

THOS. W. SMITH,
Fisher's Building, Queen Street, Fredericton.

TO GENTLEMEN!

R. JM. ,fleRO,Y,ILI>,
(late of McDonald a- kedey.)

Is now shewing a splendid assortment of

English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,
GENTS and BOYS WEAR.

Also a variety of PLAIN and FANCY COATINGS,

LINEN COLLARS & CUFFS, NECK TIES, LINED KID 
GLOVES, &c.

Balance of Winter

Dress Materials, Furs,
Shawls, Berlin Wool Goods, &c.,

Are being cleared out at Great Reduction from former prices previous 
to the arrival ol SPRING GOODS.

TERMS CASH.';

R. M. M'DONALD,
Next Door to Dever Brothers.

MOKE NEW GOODS !

MILLER & EDGECOMBE1’
Are now opening several BALES and CASES of

GREY & WHITE COTTONS,
v*

Excellent Value, 36 inches wide. Selling at 6, 7, 8, 9 anu 
ID cents per yard.

a Unal and 
will lie marked

j Li.MSOi L Lit UR.

j{}|) * >.Xitki-.i.-
i J > •' » :v.'

KLMLU.L- ■: . '
. i

DlilVI’ "T-

O ikU'
I " JAXLS. v. xul: Da

HALF 1*11 ICE

-y jr Bi os

COTTON DUCK, PLAIN «A PLAID,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Prints, Tickings, Sheetings Ac.,

3B3L,.2KC!X-5L CI OODS.
We hat v m stock :t super!i Stock <>l >lmv. nniu- tiic-d. dl «lie la) - : m : :: .- 

COUTTLAND WATERPliOOF BLACK CU API’S Hillin',cut pa •>

INSPECTION IN Vi i'ED.

M il-l-LR (X LDUvLO.üDj


